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PREFACE.M Yeffort in setting forth my experiences in the
trenches and in German hospitals and prison
camps cannot be wholly valueless.

At this time, when ail the freedom-Ioving nations
whose homes constitute an emblem of patriotismn, honor
and faîth, are combined against the insolent ravages of
hatred and despotism, it is only too certain that many
others must undergo what has already happened to me.

If those who are not already alive to the barbarity
and consciencelessness of the common foe of humanitv-
can be made to see by the experience of another, what
their own loved ones may suifer, surely they will be
pricked into a keener sense of their own responsillility,
and so become efficient tools in the suppression of this
gigantic crime against the world.

If the following pages serve in any way to the detri-
ment of German autocracy my desires will have been
fully satisfied, my aims in giving them to the public
amply justfied.

The people of Canada and the United States cannot
understand a national conscience so bereft of honor
and every form of decency as is that of Germany. For
this reason, they are slow to, realize the danger, slow to
anger and slow to act, beîng most unwilling to recog-
nize motives so debased as those which have actuated
the Kaiser f rom the beginning.

I say to you iny brethren of the New World, that,
until we rise up in the supreme might of our fullest
resentmnent against the curse of despotism and crush it
as utterly and as effectually as one would grind the
head of a serpent under his heel, we will not be doing
our duty to our loved ones, our Country and our God!
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CHAPTER I.

LOOKING BACK.

1' me, August, 1914, lies deep in the past; like
s orne remnote beginning made distant by the muli-
titude of happenings hetween. In those days

my quiet littie home town of Bienheim, Ontario, was a
happy place. Sheltered from, the perils of statecraft
by the great Mother Country, Engiand, Canada was
f ree from entangling alliances, and the rumor of war
in Europe served only to increase our feeling of
security.

Even England's declaration of war did not seem such
a mighty thing at first. With her forty-thousand
trained troops ready for instant service on the conti-
nent, her great Navy and the help of Russia, France
and the smaii nations opposed to, Germany, we felt no
anxiety over the situation. Least of ail did we dreama
of a part for ourselves in the stnuggie.

The wise-heads were freely predicting victory over
Gerniany in less than three months, and we wondered
at the impudence and shortsightedness of the Kaiser in
provoking a conflict s0 obviously beyond his power to
terminate. And then came the cail for volunteers. We
were surprised-we could not believe that Engiand
would need us--but we ail agreed it was our chance
and so the enlisting began.

When the first Canadian Contingent sailed away,
thirty-five thbusand strong. our enthusiasm and pride
were boundiess, though some of us who were lef t
behind would have given our chances of paradise to
have gone aiong.

In January, 1915, 1 enlisted wîth the Seventh Cana-
dian Mounted Rifles at London, Ont. The cavairy
apPealed, to me more than any other branch of the
service, and at that early period the changed niethods
of llghting on the western front had not yet done away
wîth horse troops.
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Our training period at London waS full Of an eager-
ness to get to the front-we worked hard and enjoyed
it ail, the horses as well as the men, and, as we had to
break our own horses, there was no lack of excitement.
The work was much more enjoyable tilan infantry
training, and I fear we cavairy fellows felt sumewhat
superior to our iowly comrades on foot.

I was one of a mounted machine-gun squad that soon
became the terror of the camp. Our close association
in our work gave us vast opportunities to get together
on measures of devilment and persecution, and we were
quite impartial with our attentions. There was a ner-
vous littie sergeant and a tali, suiemn-faced corporal,
who were neyer safe. We used tu smoke the sergeant
out by stuffing rags down the chimney and then, under
the pretense of helping hlm put out the fire, throw cold
water aIl over his bedding and lis ciothes. The cor-
poral was a different proposition. He had a brand of
stories that wouid have made a professional incarner
shed tears like a high school girl at the movies. One
of us would give an imitation of a highly interested
listener, doing his best to laugli at the proper time,
while the rest of the crew busied theinselves about the
corporal's quarters. If the corporal was unfortunate
enough to tell many stories his possessions would be
scattered to the four winds and it wouid take hum about
two days to get back into livable condition again. This
was a highly enjoyabie prank to ail of our little band
Save the feiiow who had to do the listening. 0f ail the
Paie wit I have ever encountered, the corporal's stories
were the nearest approach to the ideai. Pour old chap,
pneumnonia got hin in a training camp in Engiand.

The most startfing character with whom. we camne in
contact was our riding-master. Hie was strangely out
of place in a regulation uniform, his whole mien and
bearing crying out for the checked trousers, loud shirt,
flowing mustache and six carat diamond of the circus,
ring. His language, whîle without elegance, was force-
fui beyund description, and his assortment of cuss-
words was a never-ending source of wonder and amaze-
ment ta us ail. Hie was the very apostie of prof anity,
neyer by word or deed discouraging it in any way.
Along with his unsavory accomplishinents this man
must have had some musical training for he mwore in
rag-time, waltz-time-from, double p to double f with
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ail the expression and f ervor of the true artist. We
Wot him in England, how, when or where, we neyer
knew.

Our training camp was alive with rumors most of
the tîme. One day we were to be sent to Egypt, the
next day to France, but the weeks and xnonths dragged
on and our impatience grew to grumbling. What did
the Government mean by keeping us there inactive 80

long. With a war to win, how could they overlook US?
Then, one day, the order came to pack up and make

ready to leave. Ah, here it was at lagt, the Govern-
ment was comning to its senses; we wrote to everyone
with whom we had been on speaking ternis, telegraphed
to some, and made an awful mess of packing. Next
mornîng we were told to unpack as we would not be

oingl just yet. How foolish we feitwenetouh
ofutthose letters and telegranis.

The next tume we got orders to pack we did it better,
and confined ourselves to letters in expressing our good-
byes. Again there was something wrong, and we did
not leave. By the tume we were ordered to pack for
the third time we had no confidence in any order;
another bluff, we said, but our Packing, thanks to prac-
tice, was just about perfect. No letters this tume-
we had been fooled twice-we refused to be fooled
again, but we were, for the next morning our train was
waiting and at nightfall we reached Montreal.

A crowd, includiiig many pretty French-Canadian
girls, masking their personal aims by candy, fiowers
and post-cards, surrounded us at the station.

With the traditional gaflantry of real heroes we
sought to make returns for the kindness and consider-
ation of our besiegers and, I dare say, the promises
made to those patriotic young ladies, if collected, would
resemble the combined obligations of aIl the secret soci-
eties in existence, with a few of the more exacting con-
ditions of a pre-nuptial agreement thrown in. Every
girl wanted a correspondent at the front, and our boys
were aSn supplied with addresses which, 1 ami sure,
they had occasion to refer to long lhefore reaching the
trenches.

The Caladonia, on which, we were to sail, was a small
vessel, accommodatîng about four hundred and fifty
men and seven hundred horses. As we went on board
an inspection oficer with a pair of searchlight; eyes
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gave us each the once over. Once was enough, for this
fellow's eyes seemed to penetrate to the very deeds of
one's ancestors. Childish pranks, way back in your early
school days, were magnified Vo the heights of treason,
and I know that most of us, while enduring his scrut-
iny, had visions of facing a firing-squad at sunrise.

Just what the idea was we neyer knew, for old
"Bright-Eyes" did not open his head, and none of uswere questioned or examined in any way. We may
have been subjected Vo this as an antidote for the self-esteem instilIed by those French-Canadian girls. Ifs0, 1 can vouch for the wisdom of the masure.

The boat seemed a pleasant change to us after our
ail-day ride on the train, and in spite of our close sleep-
ing quarters, we passed a comfortaBle night.

We were up early the next morning for a last look
at Montreal and another look at the girls. We got both
and a rousing send-off from a big crowd on the piet'besides. At another pier close by we saw a big liner
being made ready for transport service, and we won-dered sadly if the soldier boys who sailed away on lier
would carry with Vhem some of the addresses we were
so fondly treasuring. There was a suspicion that they
miglit.

At eight o'clock our littie boat swung away fromshore and we were soon enjoying the trip down the St.Lawrence. We were not required to drill that first day,
and there was nothing to disturb our niusings. Amidstail the loveliness of the scenes about us it was hard Vo,realize that we were destined for the world's mightieststruggle, for a place of pain and suffering and death.The warm June sun, the quiet water, the fan blue skyand soft colors of the landscape, so filled the heant withthe etennal charm of peace that the mind forgot theobject of oun mission, the veny presence in the worldof evii things. What a thing of joy life was that day!We were given exercise drill next morning and somesimple work in signalling. IV was ail oven by noon, and,
with our equipment securely packed and grooms and
helpens Vo cane for the horses, our aftennoon was again
given up te gazing and dreaming.

Following our training in camp we were a healthy
lot, and with many days of this boat life ahead of us
our spirits rose Vo heights that threatened to wreck ailsemblance of discipline. We played games, scuffled and
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ran about the deck giving vent to the "pep" that was
in us. For the most of us the enthusiasm of youth
crowded out ail consideration of the future, and when
we thought of the Germans, if we thought of themn at
ail, it was with a feeling almost of pity. What a splen-
did thing it is our dreams--the ones we make our-
selves--are always on the sunny side.

There was a sober moment for ail when we looked
upon the Home Land for the last time. There was a
mist that half-hid the shore line, for the day was dark,
and a Iight rain was falling. For me, however, there
was another mist more potent, a mist of tears that was
somehow strength, tenderness and love ail blended into
one. Several hours later we came in sight of a huge
rock, towering up from the water, and we were told
this would be our lust sight of Canada. What a signifi-
cance it held for us, and how long we gazed even after
it, too, had been swallowed up in the mist and distance
behind.

We were out to sea when morning came, and we
noticed wîth curiosity that the sailors were bringing
up tubs partially fllled with water. These they placed
about the deck, and some of us were not long in finding
out what they were for. As for myself, I was sud-
denly conscious of an uneasy feeling, a feeling that kept
me from thinking of anything but my stomach, and a
moment later one of those tubs became the object of
my serîous and undivided attention. Seasickness was
a new one to me, but I had no reason to feel lonely, for
the tubs were soon doing yeoman service. I have always
marvelled at the powers of the mathematician who
figured out just how znany tubs to provide and justhow much water to put in each one of them. I think
I was the first to get sick and the last to get well,
though many others contended mutely but eloquently
with me for that distinction. Part of the time I was
afraid 1 would, neyer reach France. It was a pity, I
thought, to die thus wîthout doing my bit, and I won-
dered if they would bury me at sea. This was duringthe early, incipient stages, later 1 didn't give a d-
'Where they buried me.

Our officers tried to malce the time pass pleasantly
for us at sea. We had dril, ahl kinds of sports possible,on the ship, and mnuch time te ourselves, but the four-
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teen days we were on the water began to be an awful
bore at the last, and we were glad to, reacli England.

A convoy of srnall patrol boats pîcked us Up near the
southern end of the English Channel on our way in,
and we entered Plymnouth Harbor at night without once
having sighted land. Our first glimpse of the Mother
Land came the next morning as we looked at the old
town and the heights rising behind it. These heights
were crowned by forts and guns rnounted in the open,
and in the waters of the harbor were several war-craft
that filled us with pride and enthusiasrn as we noted
their trixn, business-like appearance and great speed.
We found much to look at until the order carne to leave
the boat at one o'clock.

The însignificant looking littie train that awaited us
at the station was a great joke to us at first. It seemed
to be entirely too sinall for the job assigned to it, and
we wondered.how our long corporal would ever get
folded up enough to fit into one of those diminutive
compartrnents. With mock cerernony we packed our-
selves and our belongings in as best we could and the
train departed. We passed through a tunnel to, the
level,' open lands behind the hilîs, and were soon sailing
along among sorne of the finest rural scenery in ail the
world. The charm of the English landscape is nowhere
more pronounced than in this very region, and we had
corne upon it in the rnost delightful season of the year.

At the town of Exeter we were given sandwiches,
cake and tea-the Mayor and his wife looking after
our comfort and welcoming us most cordially. Wîth-
out further stop we reached the ancient town of Canter-
bury about midnight, and marched in through the gate
in the great wall that stîll surrounds the older portion.
Trains do not run into, this part of the city, and we
marched through the curious, narrow streets to Vic-
toria Barracks, which had been set apart for cavalry
training.

We spent only a week in this quaint old town, and
our training consisted of disrnounted cavalry drill
entirely. Then we were rnoved to Sommerset Barracks,
near Shorncliffe, where we were given a stiff routine
and whipped into shape as fast as possible. Our day
began at 4.30, with breakfast at 5 o'clock. Then came
inspection, parade and drill in mounted manoeuvres;
disniounted action and signal]ing, with an hour off for
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dinner. Mfter dinner there were more manoeuvres,
cavalry saber drîU and other work which lasted until
5 o'clock or later. The horses were then attended to
and we came in for supper at 6 o'clock. Supper over,
we were off until roli-cali at 9.80.

For three months we went through this saine pro-
gramme each day, and then there was a cail for volun-
teers to go to France at once. We all volunteered-
just like it reads in the headlines-and myseif and
ninety-nine others were aiiowed to believe ourseives
aznong the most fortunate men in the British army by
being chosen.

This bunch of one hundred were joined to the 4th
Canadian Mounted Rifles, and we were at once initiated
into the mysteries and terrors of putting up a pack. A
corporal had to fix mine up, and when it was ready I
surveyed the dimensions and wondered how many such
packs a motor truck would carry. 1 was deep in mental
arithinetie when the corporal began showing me how
to adjust the pack to my person. I nearly fainted, but
that didn't get me anything but a brusk invitation froin
the corporal to be on my way. It was just like walking
around with a hand-car strapped to your neck.

My new regixnent was already under orders bo leave
for the front and was quartered about three miles from
our old barracks. Here we were put into tents and
waîted patiently for the word. We could not go any-
where or do much of anything for the order might
come at any moment, so we just stuck around and tried
to show enthusiasin in the face of terrific odds. By
the time we were having about seven fights a day the
order camne.

We left England one evening at six o'clock, and five
hours later reached France.

On the way over I had a taste of something quite
novel.- 1 was put on subminaine guard duty. This con-
sisted of being stationed at the forward end of the
boat with your rifle loaded and bayonet fixed, with
orders bo look out for subinarines. As it was raîning
and so dark 1 couldn't see my nose I was naturally at
a loas where bo look for the subs. Then, too, in case
one did make itself visible by some pretemnatural
means, how was 1 bo act, what was I bo do? I gave
this long and earnest consideration, and finally decided
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that if one of these new-fangled saurians clambered
over the rail ahead of me, turned on ai its lights and
insisted upon taking liberties with me, I would shoot
off ail five cartridges in my gun, break My bayonet
over the monster's hindquarters and, as a last desper-
ate effort to alarmn the boat, wring my hands. I was
spared any actual difficulties, however, as it was such
a bad night that a commander would have been shot
for taking a submarine out in it.

At B, where we landed, we had to march up a long
hili to our camp, and it was here we flrst got a taste
of the penalties inflicted upon those who try to take
along too much Iuggage.

Up the steep hilI we went, over slippery cobble-
stones; stumbling, sweating, cussing and puffing like
wînd-broken horses. The officers had to kid us along
with exaggerations of the nearness of the journey's
end, and, at that, most of us were "iail lu" by the time
we made the grade.

Well, here we were in France at last. Here our am-
bitions of so many months would take shape; here we
would flnd the full meaning of such words as duty,
service and honor, and, maybe, of heroism-glory and
--death.



CHAPTER IL.

UP TUE LINE.THE second morning after reaching B. we took the
train for "up the line."

The journey, which lasted nearly ten hours,
was without incident or interest to us until we began
hearing the guns. At the first sound of the firing I
waa possessed by a strange, indefinite feeling, as if 1
had suddenly lost something of great value without
knowing exactly what it was. There is something in
the voices of the great guns, when one is bound for
their immediate vicinity for the first time, that seems
to take ail the interest out of life for j ust an instant.
We soon caught sight of observation balloons far away
to the east of us hanging so motionless they seemed
like spots against the sky. An aeroplane came into
view, and we forgot the guns in watching it, thrilled by
admiration for the man who rode the high wave of
danger there in the limiîtless heaven alone. Friend or
foe, we knew not which, but we did hlm homage in our
hearts.

At four o'clock in the afternoon we lef t the train at
C, and marched to billets about three miles distant.
The weight of our packs was a sore burden long before
we reached our destination, but we did not complain.
Our appreciation of the danger before us ýwas a won-
derful tonic against the minor hardships of that mardi.
Our coznpany occupied an old barn that night-a loose,
wooden structure, whose yawning door and dark în-
terior were far from inviting. To Most of us, however,
these features were of small importance after our
march, and we were soon stretching ourselves in the
hay in the utter abandon of wearîness.

Of course, the hay had "cooties" in it-no soldier's
tale would be complete, or even considered authentie,
without a paragraph or two devoted to "cooties, and
what to do when you get them. I can cover this ground
very brieffy by telling you exactly what not to do, which
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is equivalent to warming you against ail the things you
want to do. Simply remember that war is Hl-, and
that "cooties" are an essential and inalienable adjunct
thereto. There are worse things than "cooties"-the
fellow who started this war, for instance.

The miserable night we spent in that old barn may
have touched the hearts of our officers, or, perhaps,
even they, were not wifhout blemish. At any rate we
had an easy time of it next day, and both the follow-
ing days, and then came the order to get ready for the
trip in. Getting ready consisted of strapping together
enough stuif for a polar expedition, after which, with
the help of three or four men, you get the pack securely
fastened on your back. At the psychological moment
the men let go of the pack and you walk off with it.
It is very simple, although many war books treat the
Pack as an instrument of torture.

At the end of a walk of something more than fifteen
miles we went into rest-billets, four miles behind
the front line trench of the Ypres salient, at a point
due west of Messines. Messines at this time, Novem-
ber, 1915, was held by the Germans, whose trenches,
located on higher ground, gave them several distinct
advantages over the Allies' position.

These rest-billets were rough wooden huts, built
very low down and roofed with building paper the samne
color as the ground. Each hut had a maximum capac-
ity of twelve men. I am very positive about my figures
on this point, because there were fifteen men in the
hut where I was quartered and three of them had to
sleep on top of the others.

We started in at tlfree o'clock the next afternoon and
reached the front line trench soon after dark. There
was a good deal of firing going on as we came in
through the communication trench, and at one place
we had to crowd up against the wall and make room
for two stretcher-bearers going out With a dead soldier.
The body was covered with a blanket, but the feet
and the head were exposed. The man had been struck,
in the head and there was littie human semblance left.
I have often tried to remember how I felt as I looked
at that body. The sight was s0 intimate, 50 near at
hand, so unmistakably a part of the game I too was
playing, that it both fascinated and repelled me. There
was no fear, the sight really brought me courage; there
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was no thought of self, only a vast and tender pity for
that unknown comrade, that stili figure caked with
mud and filth and vermin.

In the front fine trench we were divided Up and
placed ini pairs between nmen who were veterans at
trench fighting. Our months of cavalry training were
of littie value to us here. If we had only know, if we
could have had even a littie infantry work, how it would
have braced us for this occasion. But there we were,
like fish out of water, with the sheils bursting about us
and the star-shelis going up on ail sides. Machine-
guns were tapping away, and there were so, nany dif-
ferent sounding explosions that we felt lost and be-
wildered.

The first thing we learned in the trench was the sig-
nificance of some of the sounds. I noticed the old tim-
ers ducking every time a certain modulated humming
was heard, and asked theni why they ducked. They
told me it was time to duck when you heard that sound
-that it was a rifle-grenade, a very dangerous explos-
ive proposition. I had no difficulty in out-ducking any
of them, after that bit of information. It is surprising
how quickly a fellow picks up things in the trenches, a
dummy on the parade ground is neyer quite 80 dumb
among the bullets and the shrapnel.

Out in front of us the machine-gun bullets were rip-
ping the bags along the parapet, and others were whir-
ring past over our heads. I must have had an anxious
look on zny face for one of the "old heads"' came close
to me and, looking me squarely in the face, said, "Don't
worry, son, if you're going to get it, you'li get it."1 I
came to understand in time what is meant by this
simple creed of the trenches. It fias been quoted many
times, it cannot be quoted too often. Until one can
assume that attitude he will not be of much use in
trench fighting. Where death lurks in every move
,men must have something simple in the way of faith.

We learned a lot our first night froni the men about
us. They were Ind and seemed to underistand that we
didn't want to admit our ignorance by asking too, rnany
questions. They helped us f11l bags for the parapet,
repair trench walls, reinforce the firing-step, and
showed us how to keep down out of danger ini going
about our different duties.
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There was quite a bombardnient going on further up
toward the point of the salient some five or six miles
distant. We could hear the guns and see the fiight of
the sheils. The bursting shrapnel showered red-hot
bits of metal in ail directions. The shelis travelled in
a duil yeilow haze and the trench-mortar projectiles
(the sausages, rurn-jars, pigs and minnies) on their
slow anibling course through the air, gave off a dull
red glow. The German batteries were located behind
an elevation. We could see the flash when the gun was
fired, the sheli when it made its appearance coming
over the rise, and the flare when the sheil burst in the
fiat ground among the trenches. It was a most fascin-
ating sight, and we watched it as often as our work
would permit.

About three o'clock we were told to get some sleep
before "stand to," and, with our tired bodies and heads
full of newiy acquired and unfarniliar ternis, we sought
a dry spot on the flrîng-step and tried to obey orders.
No use, the "cooties" and the excitement had Mor-
pheus buffaloed.

At "stand to" we were greeted by some artillery lire
and the machine-guns pecked away at a liveiy rate.
The Germans occupied an elevation above us and in
our trenches, on account of the character of the ground
and the water being only three or four feet deep, we
had to depend upon the sand-bag parapet for our main
protection. With mud and water up to our knees it was
very difficuit to, get around and keep down out of harm's
way behind the bags, and this difficulty cost us mnen
every day.

The rum ration is issued as soon as "stand ta" is
over and before the men are down from the flring step.
It was mighty welcomne ta us our first morning, for we
were cold and wet as smails, and the thick, heavy stuif
had a kick ta it like an eight-bore duck gun. A spoon-
fui is enough for anybody and this is the aniount that
is issued to each man. I remember one fellow who, dis-
covered the rum jar in a dugout, and, havîng a taste
for booze, Ilrank a liberal quantity. H-e died.

Breakfast is usually preceded by a more or lesa suc-
cessful attempt ta dlean up the trench and make it pre-
sentable. I may state that our attempt on this par-
ticular morning in question was in the nature of a
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failure. The trench looked like a section of sewer when
we started, and its appearance was not materially
changed by our efforts. Our appetites, however, suf-
fered littie discouragement from, our surroundings. and
we were soon initiated into the mysteries of trench
cooking, whieh include inany shortcuts in the instan-
taneous preparation of food.

Being curious about everything we moved about the
trench looking for some of the things we had been
told of. The only thing of interest I could discover
was a periscope, and I looked through this at the Ger-
man trenches. This proved to be a very poor means of
entertainmnent, for, while there were plenty of Gernians
within some fifty yards of us, they might as well have
been in Berlin, so far as niy seeing themn was con-
cerned. We asked about the rats and were told they
were ail right-that they were taine and gente and
often slept on the fellows' chests on cold nights.began hoping for a Mild winter.

Then something happened--o.ne of those incidents
that give the trenches s uhcami h yso
the reading public. S uhcami h yso

I ws close to an angle of the trench, and, turning,saw a soldier looking through the periscope. Suddenlyhe raised up and fired over the Parapet, ducking down
again without having drawn a shot fromthe Gernan
trench. Then began the :first and last sniper's duel I
ever witnessed during my entire experience in the
trenches. Our mian would cautiously expose a littie of
his head from time to time, endeavoring to, draw the
German's fire and get a glimpse of him at the saine
time. The German was a wary individual, and it was
a long time before he fired his flrst shot. 1 was fas-
cinated by this game of death and watched each move
of my comrade with intense interest. I soon concluded
that this was a contest of patience and prudence, like
the great game of poker, and I wondered who would
get excited and give away his hand first. The duel had
lasted perhaps twenty minutes, and there had been
four or five shots apiece exchanged when I noticed that
the strain was beginning to tell on our mnan. Hie was
nervous and seemed to have lost his deliberation and
caution, bobbing up and down ini his anxiety to, catch his
opponent off his guard. The next shot ended the duel
and our muan came tumbling down into the trench with
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an ugly bullet wound in his forehead. No, he wasn't
Icilled, but he deserved to be. Caution 18 the first duty
of a soldier, and you can't serve your country by taking
unnecessary chances.

Some of the mnen in our trench had been in the fight-
ing from the first and their tales of German atrocities
were so frightful and inhuman as to be almost beyond
belief. Some of these stories have been told, many
neyer will be told, and, as for myseif, I pray that I may
in time forget the barbarities of the accursed Huns.
Their scheme to intimidate and break the spirit of the
allies' resistance by horrible villaiîes, perpetrated upon
innocent and defenceless women, children and babies,
has failed utterly as ail their plans, conceived in lust
and hatred and carried out in ruthless savagery, must
fail eventually.

Dinner time in the trenches around Ypres is no
season of lazy enjoyment. There is always enough
firing going on to make one apprehensive lest a shell
muss up the soup or scatter fragments of some nearby
comrade all over the place. Between bites it is well to
keep a keen eye out for trench mortar projectiles, as
these pests have a distressing habit of landing in the
trench and suddenly occupying ail the space about to
the exclusion of everything else. The trenches would
be a great pflace for the loophounds who spend most of
their time badgering the waiters and kicking on the
service rendered at our best hotels.

During the afternoon an observation balloon belong-
ing to the Germans broke loose and floated over our
lînes. So far as we could tell there were no observers
aboard, and we watched the big bag wandering round
in the air above us and wondered what would happen
to it. At Iast it got into an upper air current that took
it back over the German lines and an aeroplane was
sent up to bring it down. This was done by punctur-
ing the balloon with machine-gun fire, though it was a
long time before the balloon finally reached the ground.

Aeroplanes were in sight all the time above the lines,
and two of them finally got together directly over us.
They circled and dived and twisted until we nearly went
crazy with suspense. One of them would turn loose a
few rounds from his machine-gun when he got in a
position that suited him, and then the other would
manoeuvre and get his gun into play. We expected
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every minute to see one of the combatants corne whirl-
ing down, for it didn't seem possible for their gun fire
te fail at such short range. But they both ran out of
ammunition before any serious damnage was done, and
retired behind their respective fines.

The German planes at that time were faster than
those of the allies, and outnurnbered the latter by a
substantial majority, se that it was a diflicult matter
for the allied air-men to get much information of value
concerning the movernent of troops, concentration of
guns, etc. The allies had the worst of it in the air to
ztart with, and our men, who made names for them-
selves then as pilots, had te, be stars of the first mag-
nitude.

Our instruction period in the front line trench lasted
only twenty-four hours, and the next night, after going
in, we went back te our huts, three miles in the rear.

CoId, and tired and wet, and with every Ibone ini oui'
bodies aching, we huddled together in those wretched
little hovels and were soon lest te the world. Ahl the4cooties" in the werld could net have kept us awake.



CHAPTER III.

DOING OUR BIT.WITH a full day's rest we were ail "pepped up"
and ready for our next trip in.

This time we took over a section of trench
ourselves, our regiment relieving the Strathcona Horse
and the Fort Garry Horse, two regiments that had been
pretty badly used up by their long soi ourn in the Ypres
salient.

Raw troops usually do a lot of unnecessary firing
their ifirst night, and we were warned not to give our
hand away in this manner. The Germans were rather
quick to guess the presence of new regiments, and had
been known to launch attacks against them on many
occasions. The night passed off rather quietly, but we
got a sight of the rats which kinda' "puts the wind up
yu,"' as the British "Tommies" say.

The Germans sent over a few shots early the next
morning and eut loose with their trench niortars frorn
time to time. 1 was talking to a Lance Corporal and
another comrade under a traverse shortly after break-
fast when, for some unaccountable reason, I walked
away from them and around an angle of the trench. 1
had barely stepped around the corner when a "rum jar"
(a German trench mortar projectile) landed squarely on
the traverse above the two men, and they were blown
to shreds. The force of the explosion threw me on my
face, and I had my first taste of sheli shock, although
it xas rather mild. No one had noticed me leave the
group under the traverse, and when I suddenly made
niy appearance around the corner I was greeted by
such looks of astonishment that I knew well enough
what they had thought. This experience taught me
to keep out in the open where I could see what was com-
ing and to use my eyes aIl the time.

During the first night we heard a peculiar sound
like the tap of a hammer on metal a long way off. This
remained a mYsterY to us until the next day, when we.
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were told that the Germnans had been tunnelling under
our trench for a long time, and that the sound we had
heard was the sound of their picks and excavating tools
in the ground under our feet.

Mining operations were carried on very extensively
by both sides, the mining of Messines Ridge by the
English being the most notable piece of work. Here
the English Engineers worked for twvo years in plac-
ing twenty-one mines, and when they were exploded
the entire Ridge xvas reduced to the level of the sur-
rounding country. It was stated that Lloyd George,
Premier of England, made a trip to a channel port and
remained awake ail niglit in order to hear the blast
when these mines were fired.

Vie pulled off a raiding party our second night and
got away with it in excellent style. About a dozen of
us went across No Man's Land to the Germnan wire en-
tanglernents where, at the whispered command, we
dumped our bombs into the enemy's trench and beat it
for safety. Vie had the good luck to get well back
before the star-shells went up, and, by alternately lying
fiat and running between fiares, we ail got back to our
trench. It did not seemn s0 dangerous to us on our way
over, but when the fiares commenced lighting up No
Man's Land like a city street, and the machine-guns
started their patter, there was not a single one of us
wvho did not sincerely regret having volunteered for
the job. 1 have heard it said that there is something
strangely fascinating about waîting for a machine-gun
to open Up inI your direction. I don't know the author
of that remark, but, whoever he was, he must have
been long on theory and short on practice.

The weather was very disagreeable at this time.
November in the Ypres salient is rainy, and there is a
cold, raw wind blowing most of the time. Vie had
snow and sleet and our trench was just about the same
proposition as a far-m ditch in Canada at the begin-
ning of winter. Vie floundered around, performing the
'necessary duties and bits of service required of us until
we were plastered with mud frorn head to foot, and so
cold that the water in the trench feit warmn to us.
There was flot a pair of rubber boots in the regiment,
and no place where we could dry our puttees and shoes.
In spite of ail this very few of us ever had colds, and
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1 did flot see a single eaue of "-trench-feet", or frost-bite the whole time I spent in the trenchejs. I may add,truthfiffiy, that there was no stomach trouble.,
At the end of four days we went back to support atrench fifty Yards behind the front lines. Here we sieptin the day tixne and went out with working parties atnight. Four days of this and we were shifted to thereserve trench, three hundred yards back of the frontfine, where we stayed eight days, going back to rest-billets at the end of that time.
The farther away from danger You get the morework you have to do, and the farther you have to go tedo it. And as the work is always up in the front Unetrench you are really better off there than anywhereelse, unless the enemy happens to start a littie sonie-thing extra, in which, case you are hustled up front ina hurry, anyway.
Our reat-billets were thiree miles back, and fromi herewe took in ail kinds of materials needed for maintain-ing the trenches, food, ammunition and supplies of ailkînds. We would start off at three o'clock in the after-noon, get te the front shortly after dar<, work there ailnight and get back for breakfast about seven in themorning. Every man was a skilled section-hand inthirty days.
We used to take in materials and supplies on a littienarrow-gauge hand-car. This car had a habit ofsqueaking miserably about the time we came withinhearing of the Germans, and nothing we could do everhelped it in the least. We would work on it by thehour, oul it up like the owner of a new Ford, and try itout in every conceivable way. Everything would belovely until we got within about two, hundred yards ofthe Boches, and then the bloody car would start itsmusic. The infernal thing carne near costîng us ourlives a dozen times, for its plaintive notes could drawmore machine..gun bullets than a whole regiment look-ing over the tep.

One morning an aeroplane followed a gang of ourmen on their way back froni the front and droppedtwo bombs among our huts. One of the bombs wentthrough the roof of a hut and killed and injured twenty-two men. The wounded men ail died later, after ter-rible suffering, the bomb having contained a deadlypoison.
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A few days later another aeroplane followed a gang
in which 1 was returning to camp. You can imagine
we gave that plane a good deal of attention, and ail of
us stayed outside our huts while it was ini sight. Being
unable to get a shot at us inside the aviator did not
drop any bombs that morning, and we were not
troubled agaîn at that camp.

As time went on we were moved about f rom place to
place along the front, getting nearer to the point of the
salient ail the time. In February, 1916, we went into
billets behind Ypres, and ail our operations f rom that
tiine on were confined to the zone of greatest activity.

Around Ypres there was always fightîng, and the
artiilery was neyer quiet. Trench mortars and every
known f orm of explosive Projectiles were used continu-
aly, and whole regiments were exhausted by the casu-
alties of trench warfare without once going over the
top. Day after day our ranks grew thinner, and it
was impossible to keep recruited up to strength, our
number being around seven hundred most of the time.

Men were killed so fast we did not try to form close
friendships after a f ew experiences, preferring to save
ourselves the heartache when the stretcher-bearers
camne. New men were continually coming into the regi-
ment; we would see them for a day or two, and then
there would be new faces, and these would hardly grow
famniliar before they, too, were gone. The stretcher-
bearers came and went in their ceaseless routine, bear-
ing away shattered beings and stili forms who, but a
littie while before, had been linked to life by ail the
ties of love and longing and hope.

A little way from the point of the salient was a bog
where the ground was so soft that a trench could not
be maîntained in it. Here in the early lighting men
had sunk into the treacherous mud and been killed and
their bodies, many of them, stood partially erect, as-
suming grotesque attitudes of the living. Their faces,
washed strangely white by many rains, peered out of
the darkness with eauh dawn, and their clothing, frayed
and tor in shreds by shrapnel and machine guns, flap-
ped incessantly in the wind and f el away, exposing
thejPoor, shriveled bodies that were such a mockery

There, before the eyes of the men in the trenches,
stood those grewsonie reminders, those faithful senti-
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nels so grim and determined, saluting, saluting, salut-ing toi the end, in their pitifully dumb attitudes thatneyer changed.
Day after day the living looked into those wan. setfaces until theY blotted out the images of their ownloved ones. Ail night long the wailing winds wroughtout complaints that seemed to corne from that ghastlyparade ground of the dead. And at the voice of themachine-guns those helpless shapes would writhe andtoss their armns about, as if imploring of the living thepeace they could flot find in death.And every one of these had been somebody's lovedone-the joy and blessing of another life, and, even asthe bullets flayed and outraged their pitiful daày, sornewoman's heart held close the memories of each andevery one.
Is it strange the light of reason goes out of mnen'sminds sometimes "over there"--do you wonder thatthey curse and fire upon a corpse one moment andcaress it with shuddering endearments the next?Spring came on about Ypres with aIl the soft allure-ments of Nature's gentlest mood. Even in the grirnsetting of our business of murder and death we re-sponded to the beauties about us. Men do not lose theirtenderness and syrnpathy in the trenches, they onlylose the outward habiliments by which we are wont toknow these attributes in simple life. The big thingsare alI inagnified, but sîmplified, there in the shadowof death.
1 had been niost fortunate, for I had flot been sickor wounded during the entire winter in the trenches.My regiment had been depleted several times, and wereceived recruits every day, though our strength wasseldomn more than six or seven hundred.There was'littie for me to, learn about trench fight-ing for I had done alI kinds of duty and worked ateverythîng connected with it. No Man's Land in frontof our position was better known to me than the oldyard at home where 1 had played as a child,' and myinstincts had been sharpened by practice until 1 avoideddanger as naturally as 1 breathed. But 1 did flot be-corne foolhardy with mny good luck, for I had an exam-pIe, early in the spring, of the fallacy of such things.A young recruit who had been with us a short timehad had several narrow escapes and had corne through
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one or two dangerous situations in a rnost axnazing
manner. lHe grew to have a great deal of pride in
what he evidently considered his individual superiority
over danger, and was always taking risks and boasting
about it. One day a comrade reproved hini for a show
of carelessness, and the recruit laughingly remarked
that "the Germans couldn't get him," and deliberately
thrust his head up above the parapet. A sniper's bul-
let got him in the cheek, and froni the yelling he did it
seemed that for once, at least, he considered himself
ail out of luck.

WhiIe ît seenis that the fellow who is most afraid
getz it first, there is a middle path between reckless-
neas and cowardice that is the safest to pursue. Being
as caref ul as your duty permits 18 what inakes a good
soldier, and duty, after ail, î8 the real gauge.

It had been rumored several times during April and
May that we were to have a month's leave. We wel-
comed this news for we were fed up on trench life and
our regiment had been in since the previous Noveni-
ber without a single break.

Our next regular turn in the front line began on the
night of the twenty-ninth of May, and as we were
making ready to leave our rest-billets officiai notice of
our jnonth's leave arrived. Our leave was to begin as
soon as we returned f rom our four days in the front
fine, and with this happy prospect we marched away
singing in that glorlous May afternoon, down to a doorn
froin which but few of us ever returned.

To us, the four days that separated us froni our hea-
yen was but a mere incident, something that mîght
deiay but neyer prevent our pleasure, and as we went
in through the communication trench we boasted of
our great good fortune to the men we were reiieving.
How they envied us and called us lucky, and how we
iorded it over theni in mock disdain and affected not
to he on terins of intimacy with such miserable out-
casts.

We saw ourselves already going out of this bell and
terror, this existence of filth and venmin and death-
out into the world as we fondly remembered it, with
its liberties and the joy of living. We would be men,
not targets. Respectable, not unclean, saf e and sure
in our right to live and enjoy.

4ý---- ý -- -- ý ý -
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Now that our release was 80 near at hand we prizedlife more than ever. We took no chances and did our
duties well, wîth a certain pride in our past period ofservice, now so nearly ended.

May thirtieth was about the usuaJ day in thetrenches--some artîllery lire, some machine-gun lire,a littie of the trench demolished, a few nmen killed. Atnight our patrols reported everything quiet in the Ger-man trenches and our workçing parties roamned aboutin No Man's Land to their heart's content, without once
stirring up the machine-guns.

May thirty-first was another quiet day and againthat night our working parties were unmolested. TheHuns were evidently well content to take it easy, andwe did not force matters by any unusual activities.
We hoped the Germans would continue their loafinguntil our period was over. It was stich. a novelty thatwe enjoyed it immensely ini spite of the fact that wewere impatient and longed for the freedoni back of thebattie fines. The f ellows gathered about in littiegroups talking over their plans, and 1 think that eachone of us had enough in mind to take up every hour of
that month's leave.

June first was a long day for with only a few hoursmore to go, the time began to drag heavily on ourhands. There is no monotony so trying as that of thetrenches. You are dependent entirely upon the enemyfor your amusement (if one may cali it that) andwhen they chose to sit idly without firing a shot anhour seems a long time.
Everything was so quiet ail up and down the frontthat we wondered if the Germans were letting down.

But we had littie interest in anything beyond gettingthrough the next twenty-four hours as quickly as pos-
sible, and we sought our slumbers early.



CHAPTER IV.

THE BOMBÀRDMENT.JUNE second welcomed us with a perfect dawn.
The sufl, rising from behind the heights occupied
by the Germans, cast long, broken streains

through the trees of Sanctuary Wood.
There was but one disquieting feature to us in aIl

Our aurroundings--the cuekoos were calling to one an-
other in the wood behind us in an excited manner. We
called these birds our hoodoos, for they neyer failed to
mnake a lot of noise just before a heavy artillery attack.
Soine of our fellows glanced behind them and muttered
imprecations on the cuckoos--then it carne.

With a suddenness and fury past ail understandingr
the inonster artillery action for which, ail unknown to;
our intelligence department, the Germans had been
preparing for weeks, burst upon us. Out of that rare
and peaceful sunrise came the havoc of death, blighting
in an instant the charm and quiet of those early hours.

Heavy guns, Iight guns, guns of ail calibres-mor-
tars, grenades and every means of annihilation were
directed against us. Shells and projectiles burst every-
where about us with a force that lifted us off our feet,
hurled us and threw us about like leaves in a gale. The
ponderous concussions tore and rended the ground into
vast black clouds of seething dirt that spread fan-
wise, shutting off the sight of everything. Bits of
shrapnel and pieces of bursting shelîs deluged the
ground, lcilling and maiming the men in the trenches,
and the sharp, acrid gasses released by the rnyriad ex-
plosions stifled and choked and blinded like some devil-
ish ating.

Helpless ini the torrent of this irresistible force men
were disintegrated like clods. Hands, legs, bodies and
heads were rended into bits like saw-dust and blood
spirayed the air ini spots like mist. Shreds and par-
ticles of flesh lashed the faces of the. survivors and
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covered their clothes with clinging persistency. Thenoise was intolerable and the torture of the incessantshocks brought blood from the nose and ears.Plagued beyond endurance men ran to and fro in thetrench, strugghing with mangled impediments thatcaught and clung with the dumb, resistent lack of con-sciousness. Flayed and brutalized reason forsook itswonted channels and ceased to function, and the sensessunk to a sub-normal state in which suiffering alone wasactive.
For two hours this blizzard of destruction swept overus and I was stili alive. Our trenches were gone, filledini and destroyed utterly, the ground dug up, stirredand churned, thrashed and thrown about. The bags ofthe parapet had been swept away, tomn and renderedinto nothingness, and there was not; a vestige of coverleft to offer protection for the pitiful few of us whoremnained. The Germans had the range of our trenchso, perfectly that their sheils and projectiles were land-ing with ail the accuracy of rifle fire, and there was aconstant screen of spouting earth ail about nie thatmade it impossible to see any distance.
The continuai beating pulsations of the explosionsmade me faint and weak, my body seemed nurnb, andthe rocking and swaying of the ground gave me a senseof being tossed about in the water. Each movementwas accomplished with the greatest effort, though attimes 1 was thrown about by the nearness of burstingsheils. The area of one explosion would overlap thearea of another and between these 1 would be flungagainst the earth with terrific force.
My clothes were bitten to pieces by the sharp piecesof shrapnel, and I was covered with blood and frag-ments of flesh, although I had not been woundedmyself, so far as 1 could tell.
Once when the clouds of dirt lifted a little I saw anenemy areoplane just above me, and knew by that thatour own artillery was not takîng a hand in the action.The bombardment had been so sudden and terrificthat no attempt had been made by our officers to issueany orders, or if there had been any such an attempt itfailed naturally. In the face of the conditions thatexisted no order could have been given that would havebrought us any relief. The Germnans had concentrated
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such a heavy fire on our trench that it was only a
matter of time until we were wiped out.

At last 1 attempted to retire, and was joined by two
conirades whom I had not seen before. We started to
go back along our old communication trench which had
been blown in and afforded us no protection whatever.
We crawled along hugging the ground as closely as
possible, zig-zagging our way among the mounds of
earth and sprawling out to rest every few feet. It was
desperately hard to make any headway, for the shock
of the bursting shelis tunibled us about and spattered
us with dirt until we were bewildered and could scarcely
get our breath. The volume of force about us held us
back and forced us to the ground, and it was like
trying to lift a heavy burden when we inoved. We
would go forward a few steps, straining and gasping in
our bitter efforts; stunriblîng, lurching and falling here
and there among the dead and other obstacles.

We had gone perhaps fifty feet in this Iaborious mani-
ner when there was an explosion near my feet and I
went down with a strange feeling of limpness ail along
my ieft side. My conirade on the left was ail in a heap
and the poor fellow a littie ahead of me on the right had
his head stretched up and was groping about his eyes
with hie hand.

1 do not know how my mind recorded those things
that happened to xny conirades. It was flot thought or
perception as we know it normally. As I look back
upon it my senses refuse to build the picture again.
It is as if I had dreamed it, or like a story made
famîlîar by many tellngs-I have the mental image
of that instant, that is ail.

My condition xvas of but little interest to me. I real-
îzed in a mild way that I was wounded, but everything
was so vague and unreal, and I was so weary and worn
out with the strain that I feit no pain. It was almost a
relief to have it over with, to know there xvas no pos-
sibility of continuing the struggle, no need to contend
further against those overwhelming odds. The raging
fury about me was stili so incessant, so, unrelenting
that it absorbed ail my consciousness-yes, the boni-
bardnient was the one reality in ail my field of coin-
prehension.

There muet have been a littie lapse of consciousness
after that for what 1 next reinember seenis clearer to,
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me and I arn able to, piece together more of an ideaof my surroundings. My comrade on the left was deadand the one on the right had his eyes blown out butwas stili alive. Sheils were falling and bursting every-where, criscrossing one another in a tangled mass asthey reached the ground. 1 watched them feebly, won-dering how long it would be tili one came near enough.And 1 hoped the one that got me finally would be closeenough to blot out everything at once. There was stilia little instinct in me that cried out against prolongingthe torture.
I had forgotten about mny wound until I tried tomove, then there was the feeling that my foot wasgone. 1 tried to examine mny leg. I felt it and wasreassured. Then 1 struggled and raised mny head. 1cuuld not see mny left foot, it had been covered withearth displaced when the sheli exploded. I thought itwas gone entirely, and in the light of those previoushorrurs it was most trivial and unimpurtant. Deathwas su imminent, su seemingly sure, that a footamuunted to nothing.

As time went on and death stili delayed 1 was actu-ated by another desire to get further away from thefront. 1 worked myself around and rolled partiallyover, freeing my foot from the soft dirt in which ithad been embedded. The foot was useless and felt veryheavy, but I was only mildly curjous to know how badly1 was injured. In my uncertainty and gruping aruundI crawleil against the poor chap whose eyes had beenshot out and he complaîne<j in an unintelliginble manner,mumbling testiîy somethin'g about my bothering hlm.I was able to go only a few feet before using up myenergy, and sank down on my right side near a littleridge of earth on the edge of a sheil hole.1 knew from mny weakness that I must have lost agreat deal of blood, and I realized that I would neyerget very far from the spot where I lay. There was nuhope that I cuuld escape much longer. 1 liad alreadylived far beyond the seeming possibilities, but the habitof if e is a tenacîous thing, and even in the face of Myhopeless situation mvy thoughts refused to focus them-
selves upon death. If yuu're going to get it, you'Iî gzet
it--the words of the old soldier came back te me sud-denly and 1 understood then what they couid be madeto mean. Like aIl truth their very simplicity lends
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them easiiy to many purposes, to the evil as well as
to the good, and, as a motto to live by, there are others
I wouid sooner choose. But alone and menaced by
countless deaths that day these words brought me com-
fort, eased rny anxiety and gave me hope.

I was just sinking into semi-consciousness when I be-
camne aware of someone at niy side. 1 heard a voice
that sounded far away and feit the touch of hands.
My senses were too duil to comprehend what was going
on, nor do I know to this day the facts concerning that
strange circumstance. But I have pieced out enough
to know that a stretcher-bearer braved that hurricane
of death in his blind devotion to duty, dressed niy
wound, and, 1 believe, gave me some morphine.

I like to believe that that hero lives and that it shall
be mny priv'ilege someday to know him. Courage such
as he showed is beyond acknowledgment-his, disregard
of self a heautiful and powerful example of ail that is
biggest and best in man. Perhaps he gave his life that
day among the dead and dying; he must have expected
death at any rate when he started on his errand of
mercy. Hie could not have hoped to save a single fife
by his daring, for there, in that inferno, there was not
one chance in a million that he would find a single man
alive, and even lesa chance that he hîrmself would live
to travel twenty feet. Ris only possible reward lay in
r-eaching some wounded man and rnaking him a littie
more comfortable before aniother shell put one or both
of them beyond ail earthly things. What a meagre
satisfaction for so great a sacrifice-how littie to he
gained where everything seemed lost.

It is but another instance of the unknown heroes,
the unsung martyrs, who in their great moment,
transformed and glorîfied, go down into the dark valley
ail alone, bearing a cross for freedom and for right.
These things are the oniy splendors over there, these
things of the soul and the conscience, whereîn men win
victories over self.

Other wars have been heroic, brilliant, decisive. This
war is but a sordid, filthy drudgery where death cornes
to you in a mud-puddle, fighting a nation of murderers,
ravagers and scoundrels. Our men are not contending
against men, but against a servile horde of loathsome,
bestial perverts, to whom treachery and the foulest
crimIes against mankind are stepping-stones to prefer-
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ment and praise--the praise of a brutal Maniac Whoseonly human attributes are bigotry and hate.After the stretcher-bearer left me 1 sank into a semi-consejous condition filed with strange hallucinationsand weird visions. 1 seemed sinking to the depths ofobliVion, slipping away fromn the torment to a place ofpeace. Ail my desire was centred upon rest and reliefand what pain 1 f elt was seemingly of another world,something belonging to the past in the depths of aPrevlous existence. Wandering flashes of thoughtstirred at intervals and at last stillness prevailed.The bombardinent lasted for six hours, and for fourhours of that time I must have lain unprotected on thefield, in the path of that merciless torrent. It is amiracle too strange for belief and the weight of theWonder that grows in my brain as I think of it is so,intense, that I arn ill at ease and must think of otherthings.
I came back to consciousness a little before the boni-bardment ended. I heard the noise, but it seemed faroff and the trembling of the earth was more like apleasant rocking motion than the jar and shock of theprevious hours. My senses, however, became strongerand I was just beginning to suifer acutely once mnorewhen the bombardment ceased entirely. It was a littiewhile before I realized what had happened. My bodywas stili jumping and my senses reeling, and ail aboutme the earth seemed rolling and tumbling like thewaves of the ocean. This kept up for several minutes,but to my tortured sensibilities they seemed hours, andthen the Germans fired a mine which had been Iocatednear our old first Uine trench, and the ground rose incontortions like an earthquake, heaving and billowingand bursting on ail sides of me.I was just far enough away to escape being killed,but 1 was shaken up severely and the dirt thrown upby the explosion nearly covered me. I thought; it likelythat other mines would be set off, but I feit no furtheranxiety. I had lived through too much that day to getpessimistic now that the show was so, nearly over.At length the smoke and dust cleared away, and 1

saw men coming toward me with their guns slung upon
their backs. They were Germans and they knew fullweIl that no opposition awaited them. Out of the eighthundred men in our regiment when the bombardnient
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began I did flot see a single survivor at the close, and
of ail those comrades who stood with me in that trench
on the morning of June second I have seen but three
since. 1 know of a few others, and there must be some
who are stili prisoners. in Germany, if they have sur-
vived the hospitais and the prison Hie.

1 had known of many instances of the Germans kili-
ing the wounded, and I was. uncertain as to what would
be my fate. I hoped they would flot; corne too dlose for
from a littie distance away they could flot tell whether
1 was alive or not. 1 could see they were neither Prus-
sians nor Bavarians, which eased my anxiety some-
what, and 1 lay very stiil, hoping to avoid discovery
there among the piles of loose dirt. In this I was dis-
appointed, for three Germans bfinaly came up to me
and after rolling me over brought a stretcher and
placed me upon it.

1 realized I was a prisoner in the hands of the enemy,
the enemy I had fought for nine weary months; the
enemy who, if my observation and information were
correct, would spare me no sufferimg, no indignity, no

Anrdsi or humiliation in their cruelty and hatreci.
ndIwished that 1 had <lied!1



CHAPTER V.

A PRISONER.

Y captors carried me to, a first-aid dressing sta-Mtion back along their communication trench
about a hundred yards from their front Une.

This station was buit on a level with the bottom of the
communication trench and off to one side of it some ten
or twelve feet. The building was made of lumber, and
it was sand-bagged on ail sides and over the top.
Inside there was one room, perhaps twelve feet square,
without equipment of any kind, the patients being
handled and treated on stretehers.

I was carried into the dressing station where there
was a doctor and an assistant. The doctor was a man
of about thirty,' of slender build, with a large pair of
glasses and mustache. Over his regulation uniform he
wore a large white apron which fastened closely around
his neck and wrists and extended down to his shoe
tops.

My uniform was so, tattered and torn that very little
effort was necessary to, expose my wounded leg. It
was then that I discovered the nature and number of
my wounds. There were five wounds in ail, one justIbelow the left knee on the outside, one just above the
knee on the inside, two further up on the outside, and a
large wound in the hip. Besides these there were two
wounds in my left arm and a slight wound near the
inside corner of my Ieft eye. The principal wounds were
the one below the knee and the one in my hip, the
latter covering a large area f rom which the flesh had
been completely tomn away.

The German doctor and lis assistant washed my
wounds hurriedly, applied some iodine from a large
bottie with a piece of gauze, and bandaged me Up. Ail
mny wounds had been caused by the single sheil which
burst at my feet, and the only way I can account fort
my escape from death is that the soft ground overwhich I was travelling must have given little resist-
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ance to, the penetration of the sheil, and that it burst
far enough helow the surface to, greatly hinder itsq
killing power.

German wounded were coming in thick before I was
removed from the dressing-station, and 1 discovered
others on stretchers along one side of the commnunica-
tion trench waiting to be taken further back to hos-
pitals. 1 was put down here to wait my turn with
the rest, and I noted that the German trenches were
very much deeper and alightly wider than ours had
been. Just off the communication trench on both sides
were dugouts large enough to accommodate twenty-five
or thirty men. These dugouts were well under the
ground and supported by timber roofing and posts.

While I was examining the details of things around
me a Germnan soldier, a lad of flot more than seventeen,
came up to the side of my stretcher, and looking about
cautiously to make sure he was unobserved, dropped a
couple of cigarettes and several pieces of loaf sugar on
the blanket which covered me. He also produced a
match, and, while I was suffering a great deal, I did
my best to show my appreciation by lighting up one of
the cigarettes. We could not; converse as neither of us
knew enough of the other's languagce to, make ourselves
understood, but the German- boy managed to say
"Kamarad," and that helped the pain a little bit. It
was the first and last instinetîvely kind thing done for
me during my entire period in Germnany.

I must have been in the communication trench for an
hour or more before receiving further attention. Then
I was taken in my turn by the stretcher-bearer and
carried for nearly a mile through trenches to, a clear-
ing station, where I was again put down.

During our early progaess through the trench a few
shelîs fromn the English artillery burst not far f rom,
us. The stretcher-bearers made frantic efforts to, get
into places of safety, and 1 was handled more like a
bag of potatoes than a wounded man. Every time they
heard a sheli overhead these fellows literally dropped
me and ran for some sheltered spot. I was greatly sur-
prised by their very apparent fear of shelis, and I won-
dered if this was characteristic of ail Gerinan trooips.
If it was, I thought, no wonder they dig their trenches
so deep and their dugouts so0 far under ground. I
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found out later that the Gernians are very much afraidof sheil fire.
After dark an ambulance arrived at the clearingstation, and I was put into it along with three woundedGerinans, and taken to a hospital in Mennin, six milesaway. We travelled over the Mennîn road which hadbeen fouglit over during the two previous batties ofYpres and the cobble-stone construction made the ridea terribly paînful one for nme. Our driver seemed tohave no consîderation for wounds or anything else, ashe drove at Ieast thirty miles an hour ail the way.1Iwas put to bed at the hospital as soon as wearrived, and some time later was given a piece of blackbread and a cup of soniething they told nie was coffee.Upon tasting it I discovered it to be another Germanlie. This coffee (?) was made of ground acorns anda worse tasting mess you could flot construet in alaboratory. I did not try to eat the bread and 1 couldn'tdrink< the coffee, but nature was about to ring down thecurtain for that eventful day, and I was soon asleep.I slept soundly until awakened next niorning by anorderly. This fellow shook me so, roughly by the show..der that xny first thouglit was that I was being rousedfor duty in the front fine. When I saw that Germnnuniform, I carne to in an awful hurry. The orderly hadcorne to, take me to the dressing-roomn for examina-tion by the doctor, and I was soon undergoing some ofthe roughest handhing I ever hope to endure. Thebandages W'ere jerked off niy wounds without cere-mony, and,' as the doctor here was far froni a heavy-weight in the profession, no attenipt whatever wasnmade to operate, and in about five minutes 1 was againbandaged up and ready for bed.Before leaving the dressing rooni 1 was subi ected toa long period of questioang-sme of the questionsbeing so, technical and detailed that 1 had no idea whatthey were talkIng about. A list of the few questionsI can remem),er would look something like the follow-ing:

What is your national ity?
WThat is your name?
IIow do you speli it?
Where do you live?
Near sea-coast, or in the interior?
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What rank are you?
What regiment?
Have YOu anY German ancestors? If not, why not?
Are you married?
Why not?
Who was your mother?
Who was your father?
How much money have they?
Have you any brothers?
Will they fight?
Have you any sîsters'
How much do they weigh?
What are you doing here?
The last question was asked with a stern severity

meant to crush me completely. Ail I could do was
laugh in the pompous doctor's face, and I really believe
he almost had an apoplectic fit. From the tales I had
heard I fully expected to be boiled in oil, but with a
snort like a walrus he bade the orderly take me out of
his sight, and I was hustled off, very ungently, to my
bed.

There were several Belgian Sisters of Charity in the
hospital, and these washed the patients' hands and
-made them as comfortable as possible-I mean the
Sisters. Poor things, they had nothing to work with
and their efforts met with littie encouragement frorn
the Boches. The soap in this hospital gave me a very
low opinion of German efficiency, for you couldn't have
made that stuif lather in a churn.

My first noon meal was a littie surprising to me. I
say littie because there was not much of it. It con-
.sisted of what the Germans alleged to be soup. If
there was anything in it besides water and dirt it

enîey escape my observaton ndbleemIwaabou hugr enough by that tietberheobeving. I inquirdî ha been put on a liud dieb-cause they faemyisabled foo mighte a case of
gout, but I guess my Geman was a littie faulty.

At three o'clock in the afternoon I was again placed
Ini an ambulance with three other patients and sub-
Jected to more German atrocities. Just opposite me in
the other top section of the ambulance there chanced
to be another Canadian, a man from my own regiment
1 soon found out. We talked a little and were both
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very anxious to know what had happened to our com-mander, Brigadier-General Williams. Suddenly a voicefrom below exclaimed, "'This is General Williamns downhere." 1 was able to look over the edge of my bunkand verîfy that most astounding assertion.
I neyer pitied anyone more than I did that brave andloyal soldier, for he was a soldier first, in spite of thefact that he had risen to a high command. Ris heartwas broken by the disaster that had overtaken his regi-ment the day before. Ail his thoughts were for theboys, his boys, who had been wiped out in that awfulHell. He feit it most keenly that we had had no artil-lery support, and that we had been taken by surprise.Such a bombardment as was launched upon us musthave taken weeks of preparation, but our IntelligenceDepartment failed to get wind of it.

General Williams was wounded in the armns andhead,' and was so bandaged that he could speak onlywith the greatest difficulty.
Upon arriving at the railroad station we were takenaboard a finely equipped Red Cross train with appli..ances of ail kinds and operating rooms in charge ofdoctors and nurses. I was put into an adjustable bed,s0 called, I presume, from the fact that it is impossibleto adjust yourself to one, and, exhausted at last bymy attempts, I fell asleep. The sleep did not last longand I spent the remainder of that horrible night in afrantic endeavor to keep that adjustable bed fromadjusting itself with me inside of it.
Early the next morning we reached Iseghem, and Iwas subi ected to another infraction of the speed limitover a cobble-stone road. The hospital here had beena convent, and it was about as cheerful as a bunch ofartificial flowers. The Windows were high and full ofstained glass that was a inost effectuai means of keep-ing out the light.
My wounds had become infected from lack of atten-tion, and by the tixne I was examined by the doctor incharge at this hospital, I had a high teinperature andwas delirious at tîmes.
As I had no appetite and was too sick to eat, the Ger-mans brought me a large, well filled plate of food.This they put down out of my reach, and in one ofmy lucid intervals a German underofficer produced a
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post-card and a pencîl and suggested that 1 might like
to write to my faniily. It worked ail right-I wrote a
short note telling my mother that I had been captured,
that I was ail right and not to worry, and, I added of
course, that I was being well treated and well fed by
the Gerinans. 1 didn't dare say that I was being badly
treated, and that plate of food seemed a guarantee
that I would get enough to eat as soon as 1 was well
enough to eat it. It was another Gernian trick, the
nieanest, low-down, cowardly trick I ever fell for in niy
life. That was the only plate of food 1 saw whîle I
was in Gerniany.

Lying to a fellow's poor, anxious mother when he is
ail shot up, f ull of infection and about ready to "go
west" would be below the national decency of a tribe
of cannibals. But to trick that fellow's weakened mind
into doing the lying hiniself, over his own signature,
for the sake of the "Fatherland"ý-truîy that despicable
depth of treachery and deceit is reserved for the Kaiser
and his followers alone.



CHAPTER VI.

ON OUR WAY TO GERMANY.M Yfirst night in Iseghezn hospital was full of
suiffering, though, mercifully, I was deliriousmost of the tizne.

In the morning I was taken into the operating roomand was struck by the appearance of the surgeon there.Rie was a man who had evidently gained a high placein his profession, for he was distinguished looking, andail his movements gave evidence of the expert in hischosen field of action. There was no indecision, nodelay. Hie examined me with great care and deter-mined at once upon an operation.
This operation was a complete success in every way,and I want to say that I amn grateful to that surgeonwhose high ethical sense of his obligation to humanityrose above the sordid considerations of German mili-tarism, and gave me the full benefit of his great know-ledge and ability.
When I came out from under the anaesthetic afterthe operation, I was laughing wildly, waving my arinsabout and shouting, "Whiz-bang; whiz-bang." Then Ibegan yelling for the stretcher-bearers on the doubleand kept this up for a while. Gradually, as 1 regainedconsciousness I quieted down, and it was flot; long beforeI went to sleep. My fever abated rapidly and my onlysuffering was the pain in my hip, folIowing the opera-tion. Dress*xng my wounds caused a great deal ofpain, and as this was done every other day during niystaY, I came to dread it terribly.
There was another Canadian in a bed near my own,a fellow who had had one leg shot off. This fellow'scase had been neglected and infection had gone so farby the time he was finally operated on that there wasno chance to save him. The surgeon, however, did thebest he could, and after the poor fellow died he sawto it that he had a decent funeral.
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We could hear the big guns f rom the hospital at
times, and we wondered how things were going. I was
terribly anxious to know how far the Germans had
penetrated oui' Unes in their attack on the day I was
captured, but of course there was no way to find ont.
It may seemn strange, but the rumble of those guns was
a sweet sound to me. In spite of ail I had passed
through I longed to be back in the trenches. There is
something in any line of effort pursued long and rigor-
ously that dlaims our interest and attachmnit.

There were a few English and Canadian wounded
men in the beds around me, and the few of us who were
able to talk did our best to cheer oui' more unfortunate
comrades. We talked of everything we could think of
so long as we could get an answer out of anyone else,
and even addressed ourselves to the German orderlies,
underofficers and helpers about the hospital.

There was a sentry detailed in oui' room who was
a rather kind-hearted fellow. HIe would listen to, us
and try to appear interested, aithougli le could not
understand a word of it. We had no nurses and this
sentry would sometimes do little errands in our behaif.
One day he left his rifle standing near the door and
went out of the room for some reason or other, prob-
ably to do something for one of the patients. As bad
luck would have it an underofficer camne in during his
absence, and noting the rifle (it is a serious offense for'
a Germnan sentry to leave his rifle while on duty made
an awful fuss about it. The poor sentry was no doubt
severely punished for his humanitarian instincts. Such
things have no place in German military procedure.

During oui' conversations we often discussed oui'
probable fate. We were aIl agreed that we would be
taken into Germany and made to, work as soon as oui'
wounds would permit. I remember I tried to imagine
working on sudh a diet as we were getting in the hos-
pital, and the very idea of it was so absurd to my mind
that I felt sure the prisoners who worked must be
better fed than those in the hospital.

1 spent twelve days in the hospital of Iseghem, and
my wounds were juat beginning to, heai nicely when 1
was informed that I was to be taken to Germany at
once. 1 couid hardly believe they would subi ect me to
sucli inhumnan treatnient, and 'told the underofficer that
I was in no condition to, travel, believing that if 1
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made enough objection 1 would gain my point. The
officer only laughed at me and shortly afterwards I was
on my way to the railway station again. By the time
I arrîved my wounds were bleeding prof usely, and I was
sick with pain and distress.

The train on which 1 was to make the journey was a
dilapidated aff air. There were no cushions on the
seats and rough boards had been placed between them
to, acconirodate the men who could not sit up. The
wounded were brought in and duniped unceremoniously
into these improvised bunks, the only attendants; being
the inevitable sentry and an orderly who contented
himself with efforts to appear important. There was
no doctor in charge and nothing was done to, make the
men comfortable. Some of the poor fellows were in
terrible agony, and their cries and pleadings would
have aroused the sympathies of a statue.

Across the aisie f romn me was an English officer who
had been riddled with machine-gun bullets. lis suf-
ferings were horrible and his cries for morphine were
enough to chili your blood. During the intervals when
his pain eased a littie he talked to me and 1 learned
that he had been wounded and captured in the flghting
around Arras. With a raiding party of twelve men
he had gone out to bomb German dugouts. They had
been discovered and the Whole party wiped out by
machine-gun lire. The officer had crawled about ini
an attempt to geV back to his own trench, but, being
so baly wounded, had become confused and crawled
near enough to the German lines to be captured. Tt
was a terrible effort for him Vo, talk, and my own
suffering, keen as it was, seemed trifling compared to
his.

Our train moved very slowly and we were jostled
about continually by backing into sidings to let troop
trains pass. My wounds were bleeding profusely, and
I was drenched with blood before we had gone ten
miles. The blanket over me took up a great; quantity
of the blood in a short time, its weight and the chilI,
wet surface adding to my discoinfiture. There were
no windows open in our car and tUe air was stifling
and flled with a chalky dust that irritated my eyes
and throat. I asked the orderly for a drink of water,
but he paid no attention Vo me, and the sentry, of
course, would perform no service for us. He looked
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very ridiculous with his air of bravery and importance.
It certainly was a most important post-guarding
twenty-five or thirty men so badly wounded they
could hardly lift a finger to drive the flues away f rom
their faces.

By nightfall my suiferings were almost unbearable
and the other men, most of them, were crying out and
pleading for attention. The moans and groans and
sharper cries of anguish kept up ail night; long. It
seemed to me a number of the men must be dying, so
great were their struggles and contortions, and 1
expected to see a number carried f rom the train when
morning came. This did not happen, however, and if
any of the suifferers went west in those dark hours they
were allowed to stay where they were.

Our first long stop was at Brussels, where we arrived
about ten o'clock in the moring. German Red Cross
nurses, wearing littie caps and a red cross on their
left shoulder, brought us acorn coifee and black bread
with a dab of turnip preserves smeared on it. If there
had been any possîbility of eating the dry bread, it
was entirely eliminated by the preserves. A more evil
tasting concoction could not be compounded in a pest
house. I swallowed the insipid, cold coifee (?) and
there was enough dust washed down from the accumu-
lation in my throat to make me feel like I had eaten a
meal. I was so miserable and hopeless 1 could not even
appreciate the sight of the beautiful buildings of Brus-
sels. What has been called the most beautiful capital
in Europe was to me a place of torture beyond words.

The Red Cross nurses did nothing for us by way of
alleviating our suifferigs, and we had no medical atten-
tion of any kind, although we must have spent at least
two hours at the station. Outside we could see crowds
moving about plentifully sprinkled with grold tape and
various hardware of the German officers. Fat, lox-
browed men past middle age, these German officers got
on my nerves most horribly. Their arrogance and
self-importance and their insolence and insulting
demeanor toward the population provoked my free-
dom-loving nature to rebellion, and 1 would have con-
sidered it the privîlege of a lifetime to have been able
to account for a few of them before suffering their
vengeance.



CHAPTER VII.

TRAVEL AND TORTURE.JUST outside of Brusseis we crossed the canais thatare such a distinctive feature of this locality.The carefuiiy cuitivated land that lies between thecanais is protected from. overflow by iow dikes, andthe very fiat nature of the country makes the water inthe canais appear above the level of the lands outside.Against the background formed by growing crops thetraffic on1 the canais stood out conspicuously and therewas a quiet charm about the whole scene which soothedme wonderfully. I forgot the pain and loneliness inthinking of home, and the intensîty of my ioflging to,be safely there again brought a drowsy weariness thatwas alniost sleep.When I again became conscious of the scenes aboutme it was neariy dark, and I couid see but littie of thecountry through which we were pa.siîng. At one placeI saw people working near the railroad with a Germansoidier on guard over themnat another, some Russianprisoners repairing a road.'Our second night on the train was, if anything, worsethan the first. There was iess noise and commotiondue to the fact that most of the wounded were by thistimle too weak to compiain, but the intensity of thesuffering was greater and men who had cried ont intheir anguish before now moaned in a haif-deliriousstate. As for myseif, I was so weak from pain andiack of food that my surroundings were tinged withunreaiity the burnping of the train alone arousing niefroni tîzne to time frorn my iethargy. I think I wasgiven a drink of water sorne time during the night, butamn not sure of it, as my head was full of ail kindsof crazy dreamns.I have no recoilection of crossing the German bordereariy the next mnorning, or of passing through Liege,which we did somne littie time before. The first placeI rermerabe was Aachen, our first stop on German soil.
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Breakfast here consIsted of soup which again defied
ail efforts of the imagination. It was not even efficient
as a gargie for the dust and sweiling in rny throat, and
oniy served to disturb and irritate the organs of diges-
tion which had been so long inactive.

At Aachen we changed cars for the last part of the
journey, being put into cattle cars altached Vo a regu-lar freight train. The floor space of these cattie cars
was divided off into small compartmnents, by -nailingboards upright from the floor so as to forni partitionsa few inches high between themn. 1 was placed nearthe door ini the aisie formned by the compartrnents oneither side. There was not even straw provided forthese compartments, and we had to lie on the rough
floor with nothing irnder us but our blankets. Thedoor of our car was locked as soon as we had beenloaded into it, and the train switched about the yards
for a long tume, bumping us about and causing us
fresh agonies.

I had no idea where we were going, and began to
believe that the Germans intended to haul us around
until we finally died of the hardships and suffering.
I might have been tempted to ineditate upon the vagar-
ies of fate if 1 had had enough strength Ieft to medi-tate. As it was, this last phase of the journey blended
into the prevîous horrors wîthout developing anything
new or novel, and we reached Julich more dead than
alive.

Julich is in Rhineland, Prussia, about 40 miles west
of Berlin, and is a city of twenty-five or thirty thou-
sand people. The streets are very crooked and lead
away froni each other at abrupt angles. A stranger
would lose his boarding house in that town.

1 was carried on a stretcher to the hospital, which
was located more than a mile from the railway station.
This was a welcome variation Vo, the ambulance ridesI had endured at other points, but I was past appreci-
ating a Iittle thing like that.

The hospital had been a sehool and was a largebuilding, three stories in height, the different floors
being divided into wards. Each ward had twenty beds
in it, and I was placed in a ward in one of the roonison the second floor. Here I found Russians, French,Belgians, English and Canadians, all mixed together.
I thought at first there niight be some system of plac-
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ing similar cases together in order to facilitate better
methods of treatment, but soon found out my mistake.
There was nothing that even remotely approached
system in that hospital. Patients were dumped into the
first empty bed the stretcher-bearers camne to, and
the doctor got around to them in whatever order
pleased him best.

Mter 1 was put to bed an orderly brought me some
soup" among the patients. I was neyer able to find out
soup which was distingushed by the name of "àeroplane
how it got its name, the only possible similarity to mny
mind being the odor, which, 1 must admit in fairness
to the aeroplane, was worse than any gas engine
exhaust 1 ever smelled.

I did not sleep that night, hunger and suiffering
being too acute to allow me a moment's rest. There
were no lights in our ward and the loneliness and
wretchedness of my plight was in no way lessened by
the presence of the other patients, for they were no
better off than I, most of them, in fact, being in worse
condition. The night was a fitting termination to that
journey so full of horror and distress.

Some time during the following morning I was taken
down stairs to the dressing-room and my wounds
dressed for the first time in nearly seventy-two hours.
The roughness of the doctor and his assistant caused
me the keenest suffering, and I was in a bad, nervous
state when I finally got back to my bed. The atten-
tion given my wounds was very crude. The old dress-
ings were removed and fresh ones applied, no examin-
ation being given the wounds themselves and no at-
tempt being made to cleanse them. The doctor was
a lazy individual, too indolent to be very offensive. HIe
trîed to joke once or twice 1while I was in the dressing-
room, and although I had nto notion of what the joke
was about, I tried to laugh and appear interested. What
eould be fairer than that, I thought.

I was not taken upstairs again, being placed in one
of the beds on the lower floor. I was glad of this
change for there were some English patients about me
here, and I soon struck up an acquaintance with them.
One of the fellows who had a littie money and had been
in the hospital a long time gave me a post-card and 1
wrote home, hinting that I was hungry. 0f course, I
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Wall afraid to hint too hard for fear the card wouldneyer get by the censor.
The food here was worse than eveir- -the bread&blacker and the acoru coffee moe 7iPid tuaon -- t

we had had îu BeIgium. The soup, to-, was fuvther
removed f rom classification as a nutrient and was too
thick to be useful even as a subs"titut'e for water. in
fact, the water that wau used in that soup was entirely
wasted-another slam on the vaunted German effici-
ency in mY eYesl

Much to my surprise my wounds eased up a great
deal and I began feeling better at once. Two days
after I got to Julich I was so much better than 1 taked
to the Englishmen about me and began taking an iii-
terest in life once more. My associates did their best
to cheer me up, going se far as to repeat to me menus
of notable meals they had eaten at different times.
This was a form of diversion that we became strongly
addicted to, our hunger being so great that we could
not forget it long enough to talk on other subi ects.
One of the Englishmen who could get about was in the
habit of going to the stairs which led down to the
kitehen, from which point of vantage he would bawl
out orders for ail sorts of rich and delicious food, re-
turning with the air of a waiter heavily laden with an
elegant repast. His anties in serving this te the rest
of us kept us laughing in spite of the bitter irony of
the situation. One day our comical friend encountered
one of the cooks in the stairway, an old fat girl weigh-
ing nearly three hundred, and she gave hlm such a box
on the ear that this form of amusement was rarely
indulged in thereafter.

Sorne of the fellows had a deck of cards, and the
Ones .Who could move around spent their time playingwith the rest of us. The principal games were pokerand five hundred, but somnetimes we tried to ImmrFrench gaines in order to entertain our friends of that
nationality. I think it would have been better if wehad tried to teach thein our gaines, as I arn sure they
would have made better pregress than we did, and it

woud hve t lastgiven us a chance to even up withtheni for the pennies theY took away frein us SO easily.
We had nothing to read in the hospital, and thetime dragged fearfulîy for those of us who were wait-ing for our first Word frein home. Letters camne froin

A
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time to tinie for the men who had been in the hospitallong enough to get in touch with their fainilies, andnow and then they received packages froni the RiedCross--bread, tinned meats, cigarettes and a fewother articles. The food was shared usually an-ongthe less fortunate ones, the possessor usually gettingthe smnallest share.
The poor Russians were worse off than any of us,for they got littie or no attention froni the doctor, andscarcely anythîng at ail to eat. They were nearly allarge, solemn-faced men, their great, gaunt framesshowxng Up sharp and angular through their tatteredrags. We would give theni odd bits of food froni ourown meager portions, because we could flot bear thesight of their pleading eyes which were always fixedupon us while we were eating. Heaven knows howrnany of these unfortunates died of starvation. Theywere mild and gentie natured, and their attitude at ailtînies was one of duxnb and unreproachful sufferingthat touched your heart and muade you curse the veryday Germany camne into existence as a Nation. Forwhat Germany bas done to the Russian prisoners alone,she deserves national extinction. There is no place inthe world for a people so devoid of every instinct ofjustice, humanity and decency. To entertain thoughtsof peace before these inurderers and ravishers havefully atoned for their crimes is to invite to the shoresof the new world ail the nameless and unspeakableflUth of German orîimn which has already blotted outail that is sacred, pure and sweet in the lives of nil-lions of God's creatures.

And make no mistake, my friends in Canada and theUnited States, this struggle will neyer be won overthe powers of evil by anything less than the conubinedstrength of the righteous peoples of this earth. 1 havebeen close enough to, the fighting forces of Germnany,and close enough to the source of hier inspiration andideals, to understand a littie of the enorznous powerthat is vested in that arch-fiend , the Kaiser.
But don't get the idea for an instant that the Kaiseralone is to blanie, that with his Passing Gernuany wouldbecome peaceful and fit for admission into the brother-hood of nations. Fools nuay nuouth about not fight-ing the Germnan people- don't be caught by their ignor-
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ance of the facts. The very heart of Germany is cank-
ered with the hate and intolerance, the lust and arro-
gance which alone have brought on this war. And the
German people individually and collectively are rotten
in theîr own hearts with this national disease. It is
their one creed and religion, the only thing they have
ever been taught, the onIy thîng they have ever
learned. So long as there are Germans enough to fight
the present menace to freedom, honor and truth wil
exist.



CHAPTER VIII.
THE HOSPITALTHERE is a vague fear that cornes to, the wounded

prisoner in Germany. It is the fear that his
mind will give way. The starving and suffering

and the sympathy that he feels for others is almost
beyond endurance at times, and as he becomes more
and more depleted, less able to withstand the nervous
strain of those carefully calculated and long drawn out
tortures, there are times when reason seems to lose its
way, to wander a littie and grow faint with misery.

Wounded prisoners are at ail times by-products to
the Teuton mind, mere bits of useless human material
that must flot be allowed to take up time, consume
food and otherwise enjoy the prerogatives of active and
useful beings. The wounded prisoner is made to feel
that he is an unwelcome burden, and they endeavor by
their scorn and neglect to add humiliation to his other
miseries. The wonder is that any of the prisoners
keep sane. It is just another great testimonial to the
power of hope.

We ail did our best to keep Up a cheerful appearance
for there was seldom a time during my stay in Julich
that some of us did not need ail the help we could get.
One of the favorite forms of combatting the mental
bug-bear was singing. Everyone couid enter into this
and iL seemed especially effective in dispelling our
darkest moods. Ifymns were sung a great deal, as
they are in the trenches, although we exhausted the
entire repertoire of each member of our group.

Although the hospital was located in the Centre of
the town there was very little to be seen that inter-
ested us. Flags were flying from ail the houses and
buildings, and sometimes we saw troops, marching by.
The people on the street were neyer interesting. They
seemed to lack individuality, and there was a duli same-
ness about ail of them, even the children, that always
reminded me of our soup and black bread. I was for-
ever hunting for a happy look on somebody's face and
always missing it.
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One SundaY a German Lutheran preacher came in
and preached to us. There was not; a single soul in the
buneb Who understood more than three or four words
of the sermon, but it made us feel better. When the
sermon was over the preacher asked someone f rom
the congregation to pray. It was a long time before
anyone responded, but one of the Englishmen got up
at last and put in a hope that the war would soon be
over and that the Gerinans would be ail shot to R-
We ail said, AMEN, except a Frenchman who knew
only one English word-delighted. lie said this, and
was sincere about it, too.

Làater on the old preacher brought us a couple of
English books, but they were by outcs authors who
had been stung by the Kulture-bug, and their laudatory
remarks in favor of Ger-many made us aIl sore. 1
tried very bad to forget the names of those two
authors, and I am glad to say I succeeded, otherwise
I might be fooling my time away hunting for theni.

A fellow came to the hospital soon after I did who
proved to be a regular pest. lie had been a travel-
ling millinery goods salesman in Canada, and we
thought at first that he had Iost a considerable portion
of bis bramas sornewbere in the fighting. It was difi-
cuit to, believe that a fellow so evidently lacking in gray
matter ciuld have managed to get into the army. His
big ides, was that Canada after the war would develop
an aristocracy of ber own. Hie bad it ail figured out
and could talk by the hour of the vast benefits, to be
derîved f rom said aristocracy. lie was too thick to
understand when the boys kidded him and asked himn
to explain bis views, and we had bum talking niost of
the tume, liewas the most cordially disliked mani 1
ever knew.

In one of the beds near mine was a Russian prisoner
Wbo had bis feet and bands frozen after he was cap-
tured. The Germans lef t im. on a stretcher outside a
dressing station for several hours ini the hope, no doubt,
that be would be frozen to, death. By the tume I carne
to know him this poor fellow bad lost ail bis toes and
most of bis fingers. Hie bad neyer bad any medicat
care and was in an awful condition. One day
1 bappened to be watcbrng the Russian when 1 saw hlm
take the index finger of bis rigbt band between bis
teetb, and witb a quick jerk pull it off at the second
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joint. He spat it out, and noticing that I was looking
at hîm smiled at me with a friendly, wholesome cheer-
fulness. lie neyer complained, and was so grateful
for the least thing done for hlm that our hearts went
out to him, and we did what we could to make the rem-
nant of his life bearable. When I hear people saying
unkind things of the Russians, the picture of that
simple, kindly martyr comes back to me, and I feelthat some day we shahl honor, love and esteein the
people of his race.

In another bed near mine was a British soldier who
had a leg amputated above the knee. The operation
was evîdently the work of an amateur, for the flesh
had receded and left the bone protruding. lHe was
removed f rom his cot one morning to a small room nearby, tied down to a table, and the doctors, without giving
hlm any anaesthetic, cut off the bone with whatappeared to be a inallet and chisel. The door was openand I saw them hitting something with a mallet, pre-sumably a chisel. The poor chap suffered terrîbly andmade a lot of noise. For several days after the opera-
tion he was continually ini such pain he could flot eat
nor sleep.

The Belgian patients were a clannish lot. They didnot mix in with the rest of us, seeming to be busy with
their own affairs. They were very different from the
French whose generosity often threatened their well-
being. I did my best to learn a littie French, and fin-ally got the hand work fairly well under control, butI could neyer make the words mean anything to myinstructors. They would laugh most heartily at myefforts and neyer grew tired of workîng with me, butini the end it was a failure. I picked up more Russian
than I did French.

The Gernian orderlies were always talking about
great German victories. They told us of seeing theruins of London portrayed in a moving picture, and sornuch other guif that we were almost afraid *some ofit must be true. I neyer saw a bunch, of people kid
themselves along on wind and self-importanee like
those Germans. Every morning they would have some
fresh pipe dream about Germany's supremacy. They
would walk around the hospital with their chests
thrown out like Pigeons in a kind of super-paroxysmn
of exaltation and pride. I would like to see some of
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those fellows when Germany gets what is coming to
her. It will have the fail of Babylon beat a hundred
ways.

There was great rejoicing among the Germans when
Lord Kitchener and his party went down on the ili-
fated cruiser Hampshire. "Kitchener kaput, kreig
fertig" (Kitchener is finished, the war is over> they
would say, and glare at us as if challenging us to dis-
pute them. They told us so many evident lies that we
didn't know what to believe, and so we believed this
tale about Kitchener even less than the rest.

Soon after the first of August wounded German sol-
diers began coming to the hospital at Julich. This was
just after the battie of the Somme, and in a few days
the place was crowded. We ail knew that the allies
had struck a powerful blow somewhere, and that the
hospitals near-er the front must be overflowing.
Another indication of allied success was the changed
demeanor of our proud German orderlies. They lost
some of their chestiness and stopped their boasting of
German victories for a long time.

The wounded Germans had a very different lot f rom
ours. They were well fed, had beer three times a day,
and the doctor was busy arnong them, ail the time. We
noticed that these wounded mren had a very different
attitude f rom those who had not been up against
defeat, the orderlies and those about the hospital. It
was like a funeral around the place, for when a German
once realizes there is something bigger, better and
stronger than Germany and the Kaiser ail his "pep"
leaves him with a rush, and he is the sickest-looking
mortal you can imagine. With the egotism and four-
flush gone there is nothing lef t by which you can dis-
tinguish a real German from any other ordinary tramp.
1 don't mean to insuit the tramps by insinuating that
anybody would ever believe they could be guilty of
what the Germans have committed.

One of the Canadians in the hospital used to takelong chances stealing the beer from the Germans. He
would stand around and appear înterested in something
until Borne German went to, sleep or had his attention
Sttracted elsewhere. Then the Canadian would
cautiously push the mug of beer away from the aideof the bed with his foot untfl he got it around behind
another bed. Here he would pick up the beer and walk
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off with àt to sorne safe place, returning with the empty
inug later. This trick was neyer detected by the Ger-
mans, and alwaYs axnused us greatly.

1 have already mentioned a fat old girl who was
ernPloYed as one of the cooks ini the basement; of the
hospital. At times wounded prisoners were allowed ix>
help the cooks prepare the ineals. Potatoes boiled with
the jackets on was the regular dîsh after potato bar-
vest began, and we used to volunfeer to help the cooks
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heavily armored brain, and at last he gave it as his
opinion that wounded men ought to be spared. If there
is ever any shortage in the visible supply of ivory after
the war, it cari easily be miade up by removing a few
pounds from the heads of a milllion or so Germans of
the ordinary or garden variety.

I was fortunate enough to, have several conversations
with a wounded German who had received. the iron
cross. He had lived in Edinburgh for several years,
but had been recalled for military service, and while
his training period was on war had been declared.
This fellow was sore on the whole proposition, and told
me quietly and earnestly that the next time he got
into the fighting he was going to get captured. He
feit the sanie as I did about the Germans in Germany
-that there was no hope for theni so long as the Kaiser
and'the old programme of education and domination
of personal rights existed. He had littie hope of any-
thing better for the Germans without a decisive defeat
at the hands of the Allies, so, of course, was far from
jubilant at thxe prospects of his kinsmen.

During the early days of my war experience I con-
sidered thre iron cross, awarded to Gerinan soldiers. on
the sanie basis as thre decorations bestowed by thre
Allied Governmnents. After being in Germnany a short
time I changed my mînd on this subijeet. About every
soldier you saw was wearing an iron cross. No wonder
Germany is short of iron for manufacturing munitions.

There should be some good money for thre jurik deal-
ers after thre war in gatherîng up iron crosses. Every
family in Germany will have three or four, and it's my
guess they can be bought right by that tume.



CHAPTER IX.

FROM HOSPITAL TO PRISON CAMP.ISPENT three and one-haîf months in bed at the
hospital in Julich. The wound in my hip was very
slow in healing, owing to the iack of nourishing

food, and my general condition was far below normal.
1 could flot sleep at night and became very nervous,
my mind working in spite of my efforts to quiet it. The
result of this was that I soon had the day and night
turned about. I wouid sleep in the day time and lieawake at niglit. I dreaded the dreary loneliness of the
dark hours and people my thoughts with ail nianner of
dire calamities.

My left leg was paralyzed below the knee, due to the
severing of a nerve, and this caused me a great deai ofmorbid uneasîness. I had visions of myself going
through life crippled and useless, an object of pity ail
the rest of my days. I did not know at that tume that
the doctor who operated upon me at Iseghem. had
united the ends of the nerve, and that I would eventu-
ally regain the full use of my 11mb.

As the number of the wounded Germans increased,
at the hospital the prisoners were sent away to prisoncamps as fast as possible. A great many of thenwere in no shape to leave the hospital, but were hustled
out to make room. for the Kaiser's men. We missed
our comrades terribly, and the incoming Germans made
the place more and more distasteful to us.

One day I was told to get up. I was weak and dizzyand almost fell to the floor when I tried to rise. Thenext day I was able to get away froni the bed on a pair
of crutches, and by the end of the week I was gettingaround fairly well. I had no use of my foot, and thetoe dragging and getting in my way at ail times. The
doctor finally fixed up a bandage around my leg near
the knee with a piece of cloth extending down to my
great toe as a support. This served the purpose in a
crude way, but was hard on the toe. My companions had
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many a good laugh at my expense, for I was most cer-
tainly a funny sight going about with that toe haltered
up at an acute angle. One of the Frenchmefl was in
the habit of calling my toe.

It was much better being able to get about the hos-
pital, and I made considerable progress by exercÎiifg
ail I could. There was a fenced-in yard where we were
ailowed to go, and 1 stayed out there every minute 1
could. At one side of this yard were two large walnut
trees ioaded with nuts which were nearly ripe. We
soon found out that these wainuts added considerably
Wo our diet when properiy dried out, and we spent hours
collecting them and stowing them away in safe places.
One night; there was a big wind storm and the next
morning the ground was covered with walnuts. We
had picked up about half of themn when one of the
hospital officiais put iii an appaac and promptiy
confiscated the entire, lot. Hle dd not csp at that, for
he sent ail the help out in the yard Wo gather the wal-
nuts, and they ciimbed the trees and beat down every
nut in sight. They don't waste walnuts on prisoners
in the "Fatherland."

The Germans were ahl crazy over the zeppelns.
Every time they caught sight of one they would rua
Wo the windows and stare and wag their heads in a
frenzy of delight. The poor boobs believed ail they
were toid about the devastation caused by zeppelins in
England, and they could neyer understand our lack of
interest in them. While I was in the operating room,
one day having my wounds dressed a zeppelin passed
by flying very slowly. It was not more than three
hundred feet high, and 1 had a splendid view of it.
This machine had seven or eight propeliers, and the
hum of its motors running at low speed gave me a
keen appreciation of its niechanical perfection and
adjustment. Its movement through the air was as
smooth and graceful as the flight of a bird, and it
ascended and descended about perpendicularly. A f ew
days later I saw five zeppelins going in a westerly
direction at a great speed. It was about five o'clock
ini the evening and I concluded they were bound for
another raid on London. Early the next mormîng,
before it was light, I was awakened by their retura.
1 sincerely hoped they had lost some of their "baby-
killers."
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The Only visitor who ever came te the hospital wasthe orderly's girl. We tried Our best te fuss her, and1 think we succeeded rather wel for the pair gaveour ward a wije berth after the lirst few visits. 1have had the hardest turne ever since trying to imaginethat orderly really in love. The way he drank beer andate sauerRraut was enough to, nake yeu burst intotears.
One of Our articles of diet about this tume consjstedof a sinaîl fish pickled with cucumbers. 1 like te thinkthat the Germans fixed up this dish especially for ourhenefit, as I would hate te believe that anyene else,even a German, had to eat it. Another rare delicacythat graced our sumptuous repast at times was sauer-kraut soup, the brine in which the sauerkraut is keptwith enough water added te it to keep it froin chokingYou to death. I think I amn correct in assuming thatthere îs net a great deal of nourishinent in such adish, and, as for the taste of it, gîve me enibalniingfluîd straight.
1 remember the first letter I got at the hospital. Itwas from my brother, a captaîn in the Royal MedicalCorps. Hie spoke of sending me a quantity of cigarettesand some zneney. That letter lifted haîf my burden forseveral days, and before the pleasure of its receipt hadfaded I got a letter freni my mother. There is ne usetrying te, describe what this letter meant te me.Imagine for yeurself and then multiply that by ahundred.
The cigarettes and money frein niy brother did flotarrive until long after his letter, and I had just about'made up my mind that sorne judicious Gerinan hadreceived theni by mistake (?) when they miade theirappearance. I noted at once that the Germans hadcharged me a littie over 33 1-3 per cent, fer changxnggood English money înto German meney of somethingless than haif the buying power, but as I had ne boardte pay and had been flguring on being robbed of thewhole arnount, I put the proceeds in my hip pocketand sat down te sinoke.

I have heard it said that you lose the desire te sinokeafter a certain length of time. If that is true, I hadnet gene long enough, for that first cigarette tastedbetter te, me than any before or since. It just natur-
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aIly put me back in the running, and I forgot ail about
the things I didn't have, even the food question didn't
seem so important.

We were not supposed to smoke in the hospital, but
1 got by with it and smoked wherever and whenever 1
liked, which was everywhere and ail the time.

The German evened Up with me for ail my bliss for
1 neyer did get the parcels of food a2nd things my fam-
ily sent me from home. Some of these turned up in
Switzerland many months later, but 1 have a rather
good notion what became of most of them.

The time came at last for me to leave the hospital
for a prison camp. Five of us were told one evening
to get ready to start the next morning. We were
taken to a store-room where they issued us each a
prison suit, a thin black affair with yellow stripes down
the trouser legs, a dinky hat without a brim, and an old
pair of shoes. We had no socks and our feet were
wrapped in old rags. This was fortunate in one way
for the shoes I got would have been too big without
the rags. These shoes laced up the outside,,somnething
no other race of men but the Germans would stand for
I amn sure 1 almoat stood on mny head trying to lace
them, and after 1 had completed the job I was afraid
they would fafl off.

We marched off at one o'clock the next day, four
f el] ows with good legs and myseif hopping along on one
crutch. They don't even give the prisoners enough
crutches in Germany.

The guards set a pace to suit the fellows with the
good legs and forced me to keep up by pushing me
along. 1 was ail in when we reached the station which,
as you will -remember, was a mile f rom the hospital.

The train we took out of Julich was another dilapi-
dated passenger affair. It must have been as good as
they had in the way of equipment, for it was the prin-
cipal train of the day in that direction, and there were
a number of well-dressed civilians on board.

1 was too worn out with my walk to the station to
pay any attention to the country we travelled through.
About three o'clock we reached Cologne, and here I
began to sit up and take notice. Cologne is a goodlokig City with a woifderful cathedral, and we ail had
hopes Of getting out on the street for a look around.

Instead, we were taken to a baseinent room in the
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station and locked in the dark until six o'clock. At
this time a underofficer came in to see if we were prop-
erly miserable, and we asked hlm for a drink. Think-
ing that we meant beer <the only beverage known to
a German) this fellow gave us to understand that beer
was no good for Englishmen. When we finally made
him understand that we wanted water to drink hewent out, and after a long absence returned with a
pitcher filled with warmn water. As we were past the
point of being surprised at anything a German did by
this time we moistened our mouths a littie and turned
our attention to sornething else.

One of our party had a bit of candle in his pocket,
and we began to exaine our quarters. The walls of
the room we were in were covered with the namnes and
addresses of other prisoners. Some of them dated
back to September, 1914. There were namnes of ail
the nationalities among the allies, even some that
looked like a Chinese laundry ticket. We put our.
namnes on the wall with a stub of a pencil and feit like
real travellers at a summer resort.

At ten o'clock at night we were put upon a train
with a lot of German soldfiers. These fellows were
feeling rather happy, for they were on leave. They
ignored us entirely, which was mutually satisfactory.
It was impossible for me to get into a position to
relieve my hip and there was no sleep for me although
the others managed to rest pretty weIl.

Hanover was the next large city where we stopped.Here we spent about two hours, but were not allowed
to get off the train. The station was very large, andwe saw a great many civilians getting on and off thetrains. German girls were selling tlowers, books and
flowers, but there was nothing to eat in sight, not evencandy or chocolate. One of the girls had a very busy
pair of eyes, and was evidently ready to talk to us.
We were off the Germnans, however, fromn any stand-point and would not have been interested in a princess
of the blood that morning. Two hours lu Hanover and
then we were on our way again.

We soon came into some very fertile country cut up
into small tracts and very densely populated. The littie
brick houses with their rough looking roofs were
thîckly scattered everywhere and the fields and small
plots were wonderfully well tended. There were many
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women and children working in the fields, as well as
Russian prisoners and German soldiers. The latter had
been sent home f rom the front to help with the harvest.
Most of the crops were vegetables, cabbage, turnips and
potatoes, but there were some fields of wheat, rye and
barley.

Ail the operations were going on under military
supervision, a guard with a rifle being stationed with
each group of workers.

I heard many stories of the bestial and brutal acts
of these guards, of their utter contempt for ail decency
in the treatment of the women, girls and children
under their control. Many of these stories I would
not believe if they had not corne fron' the lips of m'en
who were prescrit themnselves and saw the things they
recounted. If haif the stories told of these coward!y
ruffians are true the lot of the working wornan in
Germany at the present time is below that of swine in
other countries.

One thing I heard froin the lips of an old Germaii
amused nme greatly. He said there was a great effort
being made to get Irishmen to corne to Germany go
that the women of the country could be supplied withhushands. I thought of the pretty Irish lasses with
their ready wit and quick tongues, their winsomeness
and their gayety, and I added another mark in the long
column of Gerinan failures.

The prison camp at Stendal was our destination, and
we reached this scrubby little town at four o'clock in
the afternoon.



CHAPTER X.

AT STENDAL.

IHAD my flrst look at horse-drawn street cars in
Stendal. They were funny looking, dumpy affairs,
buîit two stories high, and we ail had a good

laugh at them in spite of our hunger and discomfort.
Our train had been collecting other prisoners as we

came along, and there were about twenty of us who
made the trip to the prison camp together. We were
driven off by guards the same as a flock of sheep, and I
was subi ected to more pushing and crowding in their
efforts to keep me from lagging, behind.

It was two miles to the camp, and I was a wreck hy
the time we got there. If you don't believe it, just tie
the big toe of your left foot to your knee, take a cruteli
with a sharp point and try keeping up with a bunch of
enthusiastie walkers for two miles. Provîded you
hadn't had a square meal for nearly five months and
was ail shot to pieces with rheumatism, you would get
some idea of how I enjoyed this trip.

The prison camp was located on atract of land con-
taining about twenty acres. Around the outside ran
two high wire fences about 20 feet apart, and outside
of these were located sentry boxes built up twenty feet
or more above the ground. There were five of these
sentry boxes along each side of the enclosure. Inside
the enclosure wire fences running the full length of the
tract divided it into five long strips, or compounds, as
they were called. There were six huts in each com-
pound, three on each side, built against the fenoes and
extending the entire length of the compounds. These
huts were long, low and wide, made of rough lumber
and whitewashed inside. There was a space of about
thirty yards between them for the prisoners to exercise
in. A road ran along one side of the camp and across
this about midway of the camp was located the Com-
mandant's quarters.
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We were sent to this Commnandjants quarters where
ail Of us were cIosely questioned and the particularsrecorded. Then we were given a pair of thin blankets,a tUn basin and a prison nuxnber. My number was5111, and you can bet I Was sincerely sorry for everyone of those other 5110 fellows.The prisoners were assigned to conipanies of about320 nien each and each compan3-ha two huts allottedto it. It was crowded in our hut with 160 men in it,for most of the room inside was taken Up by bunkswhich were built in units of sixteen, double deck style.The roozn left in the aisles was not enough to acconi-inodate the mien, and we had to, get into our bunks whenwe were aIl insîde the hut at the sanie tixne.At one end of the hut was an Insignificant littiestove, fenced about with quarter-inch chieken wire.The allowance of coke for twenty-four hours was onesmall bucket full, and it Iasted just about two hours.The remainder of the time the huts were damp andcold and we suffered keenly in our thin and insufficientclothing. 1 cannot imagine men surviving a winter insuch a place.

There were no saxiitary nItasures provided in thehuts, and no lîghts whatever, though large arc-lîghtswere strung ail arowid ôutside the enclosure thickenough to, Make escape impossible.The beds were supplied with filthy old mattressesstuffed with straw., This straw had neyer beenchanged and was the lurking place of black fleas, aspecies of torment beside whijfh the "cooties" of thetrenches falI in-ýo innocuous dèEuetude. The principaldifference between thle two is that the "cooties" con-tent theniselves with crawling about your person whilethe fleas are meat eaters and neyer seeni to get fedup. They lump froni place to, Place taking out a biteat .each ztop, and the poison of the bite raises a welton you like a gum-drop. Ten minutes after I got inbed the first night I was crazy with flea bites, and itwas -the saine thing every night. The only thing thatMakes it possible for you to endure the fleas is thatthey remain in the bed and do not bother you duringthe day.
There were a couple of Gernian Jews who did aflourishIng business in flea powder. It took eightcents worth of this stuif to keep the old and infirn,
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sick and indigent fleas away f rom you for fifteen min-
utes. The robust fellows in vigorous health didn't
mînd it in the least. It just frightened them and made
them. work faster. And, of course, the fleas that the
powder affected, were hungrier than ever when they
linally got into working order again.

We had te buy our own candies if we cared anything
about seeing at night. These cost us twelve cents
a piece, and were also handled by the German Jews.
The Jews must have secured the flea powder and the
candies from some enterprising officiai about the camp
for there was no possible way by which, outsiders could
communicate with the prisoners.

Each hut had two orderlies appointed from among
the prisoners at different times to sweep out and make
a bluff at cleaning the place. As the hut was without
any means of ventilation it was always worse after
sweepîng than before, so we soon cut out the cleaning
and spent as much time out of doors as possible. The
only sleep I ever got was when I could find a sunny
spot protected by the hut from the wind.

Our food was brought ini to, us by two prisoners
appointed to the job. They carried everything in a
tub and we dipped into it with our tin basins. One
tub of soup or acorn coffee was ail titat 320 mien got,
for a whole meal. Our bread was issued te us each
morning, a piece about the size of a bun to, each man,
and this had te last him 24 hours. 0f course, there was
nothing te prevent; him fromn eating it ail at the first
meal, nothîng but the fear of death and any slight
consideration he might have had for the next two
meals. As soon as we got our bread in the morning
we lined up and waited for our tub of acorn coffee.
This was hardly ever warni and the bread, which was
more like a piece of sTick mouldy leather than any-
thing else, firmly resisted ail efforts at mastication.

The noon meal consisted of soup that would have
turned the stoemach of a buzzard. On Tuesdays and
Fridays the soup was made out of some kind of fish
that must have been caught by the first discoverers
of the country, judging fromn the odor. For supper-
we had what was lef t fromn the noon meal, with enough
water and dirt added te it to make it regulation weight.

On Sunday evening we were always given a raw fish,
salted beyond ail recognition. We gave these to the
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Russians, poor devils, and they were grateful for themn
at that.

I was soon in a bad way mentally, for the constant
hunger and my inability to sleep, coupled with my low
resi8taflce and lack of care, hindered my wounds fromn
healing and mnade me suifer excessively. I am satis-
lied I would have died in a short time if it had not
been for an Englishman and another Canadian who
had begun to receive parcels of food from, the Red
Cross and their people at home. These splendid and
unselfish fellows shared their food with me in spite
of the fact that they had to go hungry two or three
days each week in order to do so. They might have
had a fairly easy time of it had they chosen to keep al
their food for themnselves, for they were getting two
boaves of bread and a package of tinned meat apiece
each week. Nor did they limit their kindness and con-
sideration to the food they gave me. They sang and
talked to me a great deal and kept me f rom, thinking
of myself as much as they could. The Englishman was
eighteen years old and the Canadian twenty-three, and
they had both had a considerable season of fighting
before their capture.

1 was so morbid and disheartened that I worried a
lot about taking theîr food. I thought I was going to
die anyway, and that the food I took f rom, them would
in time reduce themn both to my own pitiable state. They
laughed at me, of course, but when they realized how
sincerely I believed my contentions they devised a
clever means of satisfying my scruples, and at the
samne time furnished me with a means of helping myself
out of my deplorable melancholy.

Both these fellows were able to work, and they went
each day with a gang of prisoners to labor in the
fields. This necessitated their being away from early
morning until after dark each night. They suggested
to me that, as I was unable to get out of the hut, I
might be of great service to them by watching their
food during their absence, and by having some sort of
preparation made for supper upon their return. Glad
of any chance to, show my gratitude to themn 1 at once
agreed to this plan and set about doing everything 1
could think of for themn. I cleaned theîr bunks and
washed what few extra garments they had. I watched
theîr food and got up the best excuse for a meal I
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could, even going to the length of fixing Up a sort of
table. When they returned that evening tlhey were
lavish with their praises and immediately began argu-
ing with each other about what they should give me
for my services. The Englishman wanted to pay me
in money, but the Canadian thouglit I should receive
a share of the food, say, a third, for my work. I finally
joined in the argument and before long we had agreed
upon terms that were satisfactory even to me. You
can imagine something of my mental condition when 1
tell you that 1 did not once suspect those fellows of
putting up a game on me.

My new interest in îf e, the thought that I was doing
something for my benefactors, was a wonderful help to
me. All day long I kept busy at trifles, even doing
fancy work in my struggle to substitute usefulness for
morbid idleness. The improvement I hoped for was
not long in coming, and as I soon began to receive par-
cels f rom the Canadian Red Cross my fears of starva-
tion abated and my bodily condition îiproved.

I wish I tould say something big enough and fine
enough to fit the work that is being done by the Red
Cross organization of the Allied countries. Wherever
there is pain and suffering and death there the faith-
ful servants of this great cause can always be found.
In the trenches, in the hell-blasted wastes of No Man's
Land, even beyond the borders of hostile lands, sur-
rounded by the hate and vengefulness, of an enemy as
implacable as death, the Red Cross reaches out a hand
to you, and, if within the power of human accomphish-
ment, you will be saved. 'Mirrored in the aims and acts
of the Red Cross are the precepts and the teachings of
the gentie Nazarene-the spirit of His faith, the savîng
grace of lus love and sacrifice touch men's souls agarn
to-day through this great agency.



CHAPTER XI.

PRISON LIFE.T- HE one event of the day at the prison camp was
fthe arrivai of the mail. It came at four o'clock,

and there was neyer a man left inside the huts
who could manage to get to the gate.

There were many tragedies in this daily happening.
Men who had no hope of a letter or a parcel would
crowd around the carrier and insist that they were
expecting something, that they were being overlooked
and unfairly treated by the officals-anythiiig that
would serve as a pretext to boister up their longing
and disappointment. Poor devils, I have seen them
while the rest of us were reading our mail, going away
by themselves so that others might not see their
anguish, hiding from our happiness that hurt them so.

The misery of those abumeegnowihhavl
upon me. A new kind omeacholia gained dominion
over my imagination, and ail that I could do seemed
powerless to fret, me from this plague. Those who are
well enough to work are immeasurably better off than
the men who cannot get away f rom the prison camp.
The changed surroundings keep them f ree fromn the
continuai mental picture of suffering and the healthful
air and bodily activity serve Wo make them tired and
able to sleep at night.

I brooded more and more on the pitiable condition
of my companions, and 1 had plenty of material from
which Wo draw inspiration. There were some who were
hardly ever out of their beds; others s0 badiy torm t
pieces that, even with their wounds fully healed, they
were 80 disabied as to be almost helpless. Then there
were a great many tubercular caes, some ini the more
advanced stages, and these attracted my sympathies
Most of ail.

There was some krind of a hospital around the camp,
but 1 neyer knew where it was Iocated. A man had to
be ini a very serious condition before he was sent Wo
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idea for a rapid spread of the plague.
With the approach of November the weather at Sten-

dal becamne much coider. There were blustery, rainy
days, and the ground was frozen quite hard at night.
The huts became almost unbearable, for we had to stay
in them more during the day and without fire the cold,
damp atmosphere of the interior pierced our thin cloth-
ing and caused us the bitterest discomfiture.

At Iast, in sheer desperation, the men organized
boxing matches in an effort to relieve the awful mon-
otony. These were held once a week and they helped
a littie for we spent the finie between themn in prepar-
ing for the next occasion, and our earnest desire to
make each one better than the last gave us much to do.
We had several experienced boxers ini our hut, Borne
of whom were in good enough shape to go into easy
matches, thanks to parcels they were receiving from
home and fromn the Red Cross.

The matches were always staged at one end of our
hut, the sections of bunks being moved away so as to
provide an open space large enough for a ring. Every-
thing had to be in the most approved style, posters
and bis advertising the event, a ticket office where
those who had money were allowed to buy tickets at a
triflîng cost, trainers, swipes, seconds, managers,
referee, tine-keeper, and any other sort of officiai that
our ingenuity happened to suggest. Those in atten-
dance perched themselves upon bunks and crowded into
the open space around the ring and promptly at the
appointed hour the bout commenced.

A great many bets were always placed on the out-
comne, bets consisting of flea-powder, candies and any-
thing else that happened Wo be available at the moment.
Sometimes the bets were arranged through the services
of betting commissioners, a group located on one
section of bunks sending out their commissioner to
cover ail bets Up Wo the limit of their capital.

The bouts themselves were often fair exhibitions,
and the crowd was neyer lacking with applause. We
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shouted and beat one another about in the Most api-
proved fashion, encouraged our respective champions
and added advice and admonitions at ail times. Nor
did'we fait to show our disgust when our man was bs8-
ing. You would have thought some of us had bet
twenty thousand pounds on the resuit, by the way we
seemed, to take it.

The Germans made no objection to these boxing
matches, although they refused to let us induige in
other sports. We were told that the officiais had per-
mitted the English to play football during the earlier
periods of the war, but that it had been suddenly
stopped. The first prisoners must have been much bet-
ter f ed than we were, for there were not; ten men alto-
gether in my hut who could have withstood five
minutes of a football game.

There were several artists and draftsmen among
the men in my hut and these were in the habit of draw-
ing designs for us on handkerchiefs to be worked in
silk thread. The Red Cross sent us handkerchiefs, and
by paying iberal profits we were able to get hoid of
needies and thread.

It was pitiful to sSe how much time the prisoners
spent on this kind of work.- 0f course, they took pride
in doing the best they could, but the principal reason
for their painstaking efforts was to fill up the time
that hung so heaviiy upon their hands. If a man could
spend some tinie in a prison camp in Germany he would
neyer need to have the danger of idleness preached to
hini, and I believe that a month's experience of this
kind would cure the most confirmed loafer in the
United States or Canada. Loafing doesn't seemi 80 bad
when there are lots of things you could do, but when
you are compeiied to loaf it is quite another matter.

I was smoking a great deal about this time for I stili
had pienty of cigarettes lef t out of the stock my
brother had sent me fromn England. The excessive
smoking aggravated my nervousness, and I finally
reached a point where I could not sieep even in the day
time, going for days and nights without once ciosing
my eyes. I becarne possessed, of an idea that my sieep-
lessness was but a symptom of some deep-seated dis-*
order, and, with my thoughts centered upon myseif, I
enternd a most a*onizing period of mental torture.
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While I had been concerned with thoughts of others
1 could sometimes shake off xny depression and enter
into things with some show of interest. Now that rny
pity was ail lavished upon myseif 1 lost interest 'n
everything, and could not stimulate myseif enough to
take part in the activities of my conirades. Ail their
efforts to arouse me were in vain. 1 realized the dan-
ger of my condition, but was powerless to lift myseif
fromn the depths of despondency.

There is one great hope that always buoys up the
prisoner who, is able to work in the fields. That is the
hope of escape, and in thînking and planning how to
escape his mînd is active, lis interest keen and alert
and he is able to resist the mental ills that beset those
whose condition makes escape impossible. None of the
prisoners ever talked to me about their plans of escape.
Lt may have been because they wished to spare my
feelings or because they feared to share a secret of such
vital importance to themselves. But I knew that every
man who went out of that lut in the morning on lis
way to work had dreams and visions and well calcu-
lated plans of evading his guards. If there was no hope
wlatever of escape, if every chance and opportunity
couid be removed there would be few prisoners alive
at the end of the first two montîs in the prison camp.

1 wish there was some way to make fit for publication
some of the stories I heard from the lips of the men who
worked in the fieids. I have listened to many tales of
the barbarity, îndecency and low moral standard of the
German soldier in France and Belgium, and I have seen
the evidence of their acts in those countries, but the
stories of my comrades in the prison camp lad to do
with German soldiers' treatmnent of German women,
girls and children, and are lasting indictmnents against
the whole nation, its rulers, its aims and its ideals. God
deliver the earth from the curse of German "Kultur."
Lt is only a bundie of abominations, and has for its
very corner-stone the ruination of the souls of woman-
kind.



CHAPTER XII.

HOPELESSNESS.THE boxing matches opened up the way for other
amusements. Some of the men in our en-
closure organized a debating society, and, while

it did not arouse much enthusiasm it resulted in a
benefit to those who possessed talents along this line.
The questions debated before the society had to do
mostly with conditions and the relations of nations
after the war. As we were neyer molested by the
guards or other German officiais during the evenings
the debating society often furnished an outiet for
attacks on Germany. Sorne of these were brilliant
bits of oratory, especially those contributed by one or
two highly intelligent Frenchmen who spoke English.
1 must not omit another character, a fellow I have
aiready mentioned, the millinery salesman who had
been such a pest at the hospital. The debating society
offered him an opportunity to air his unpopular opin-
ions and his amazing nerve, even in the face of the
most discouraging disapproval, prevailed against ail
our efforts to shut him up. His attempts to monopo-
lize the stage on ail occasions resulted in the graduai
decline of the organization, much to the disgust of
those sincerely interested in its welTare.

Our next effort at entertainment wvas a concert. This
was quite an undertaking, and we spent a lot of time
getting ready for it. Some of the prisoners had re-
ceived musical instruments from, the Red Cross or their
families at home, and our orchestra, when it was finally
compiete, consisted of a 'cello, three violins, a French
horn and two cornets. As our plans developed there
were added musical turns, vaudeville skits, singing
acts and monologues until we had a well filled pro-
gramme. The artists got out posters and advertising,
committees worked on'the arrangement of the pro-
gramme, and a manager was eiected to, have full charge
of the affair. After two weeks of rehearsing and drill-
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ing the programme was ready for presentation, and
I can truthfully say that the performance would have
made a hit anywhere.

There was a cockney Englishman, the leader of the
orchestra, who was a wonderful violinist. This mani
had enlisted at the outbreak of the war with the
French Foreign Legion in Algiers, had fought ail
through the early period of the war in many of the
fiercest batties, and had finally been wounded and cap-
tured. He had been in the prison camp for nearly a
year, when 1 arrived, and much of this time,' before
he began receiving parcels, he had managed to, subsist
on the prison fare. His playîng the night of the con-
cert was a marvel to me as it was to the others.

Through ail the hardships, misfortunes and suifer-
ing of his war experience the soul of the artist had
remained dominant and supreme, safe and sure beyond
the reach of pain. And he lifted those poor, humiliated
and broken spirits about him to a level with himself,
to a kinship with the divinity that cornes to those
who create, who lose themselves in sweetness, love,
beauty and devotion, and frorn these mingled ardors
bring forth pure delight. Lost to ail about him, he
played on and on, going from one melody to another,
ýcatching us up and whirling us away in the impulsive
strains of some wild Hungarian dance, touching us with
the languor and pause of soft incidentai music from the
operas, thrilling us with the impassioned dreams of
Liszt, Rubenstein, Mozart and Wagner and ending, at
Iast, with Annie Laurie, pla-yed as I neyer .dreamed it
could be played by mortal. hands.

In the great sigh that was almost a sob frorn every
one of us,' the master read our hearts and understood.
His was a triumph beyond the dreams of power, a
sweet and gentle triumph over the hearts and souls of
men.

At the close of the concert we sang "God Save the
King," and, though we expected ail kinds of harsh
treatment to follow our burst of patriotism, we were
wrong for once, and the incident passed without notice.

The men who went to work in the fields often came
in at night with vegetables concealed about their
clothes. By agreemenit one mani would devote his at-
tention to onions, another to carrots, another to tur-
nips or potatoes, and it was surprising the quantities
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of these vegetables the fellows used to secrete about
them. One littie Englishman was in the habit oftying
Up the bottoms of his trouser legs and filing them
with whatever he could lay his hands on, coming back
to the camp at night with enough plunder to last a
whole family a week. Our fadilities for cooking were
so limited that most of the vegetables neyer did us any
real good, but we got some satisfaction out of the
thought that they didn't go to swell the food supply
of our enemies. The most trivial disadvantage to the
Germans was a great delight to us, and the fellow who
came into camp with the biggest load to lis credit
assumed the proportions of a here in our eyes.

1 remember a funny story a fellow told me about
one of our comrades, one of those men who take a keen
delight ini doing anything they are made to do the
wrong way. While engaged in loading cabbage on a
wagon our cantankerous friend persisted in throwing
the cabbages clear over the wagon. The guard spoke
to him several times, but he pretended not to hear
and kept on firing away like a man throwing bombs.
The other prisoners were enjoying the discomfiture of
the guard who seemed unable to understand such a lack
of sense on the part of the unruly one. When at last
the Teuton mînd became aware of the intentional mis-
chievousfless behi'id the prisoner's attitude of ignor-
ance there was something doing. With the fiat of his
sword the guard gave the prisoner a rap that effec-
tîvely cut short that gentleman's horse-play.

Our thirst for world news and war news was neyer
satisfied for we were denied any fonm of English or
French reading matter. The authorities circulated a
newspaper called the "ýContinental Times" that was
printed in all languages, and which was meant to de-
press and disturb the prisoners by its accounts of vast
German victories and its pro-German sentiments and
expressions. According to this paper the war was
almost ended, the Allies everywhere having suiffered
the most crushing defeats. Violent. and ridiculous
attacks on allied statesmen, the President of the United
States, and everything and everybody opposed to Ger-
man supremacy filled its colunins and its cartoons and
illustrations (wholly lacking in sense or cleverness)
were often vulgar and ignorant to an astounding
degree. The paper claimed to, be a neutral publica-
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tion printed for the benefit of Americans living in
Europe, but if any American could have read the head-
lines without turning a handspring he would have
been a slacker of the worst type.

The paper devoted most of its venom to England for
the hatred of England is the biggest thing in the minds
and hearts of the Germans. They fairly "eat that
stuif" as one of our fellows remarked one day follow-
ing a most senseless display of animosity on the part
of one of the orderlies in the hospital at Iseghem. 1
actually believe most of the Germans would die of
anger and disappointment if they knew the facts of
England's superiority over Germany on the battlefield.
No wonder the Kaiser keeps them so fed up on lies and
that "Me and Got" stuff-it's his only hope.

Sentries patrolled the outside of the camp day and
night, but they were neyer allowed to speak to the
prisoners and the prisoners were kept back away fromn
the fence at ail times.

My attention was attracted one day by one of the
sentries who had stopped and appeared to be leaning
against the fence. This was a very unusual thing for
a sentry to do, their duty requiring that they keep
walking ail the time. I was wondering what the fel-
low's actions might mean when I heard the report of a
rifle, and saw the sentry tumble over on the ground.
Some other sentries came up, picked up their comrade
and bore him away to one of the sentry houses. Not-
withstanding a feeling of sorrow for the poor chap, we
thanked God there was one less.

I spent much of my time in my bunk, for it was the
only place I could keep warm, and, as the Company of
others became very distasteful to me in my peculiar
fits of mania, it offered me the only privacy I could
hope to secure. Many of the men by this time were
confined to the hut, and they wandered about from
place to place seeking the sympathy of others. While
1 pitied those men beyond masure, I had no desire
to talk with them, and their frequent attempts to
cheer me up irritated me to the point of distraction. I
had reached the stage where I was powerless to help
myself and most unwilling to have others try, pre-
ferring the self-inflicted tortures of my xnorbid mus-
ings to anything offered by my surroundings.
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I cannot bring rnyself to chronicle al] the varyiflg
depths of my depression, nor could 1 by the closest
application recail a fraction of the hallucinations
which beset my wandering mînd. My physical being,
so long inactive, seemed unimportant, and I was grow-
ing more unconsejous of the need of food each day. I
believe I was actually getting out of the habit of eat-
ing, though my appetite often conjured up the liveliest
dreams of rich viands and sumptuous repasts. After
these irnaginary delights I was more disgusted by our
wretched food than ever, and often missed a meal from
sheer lack of interest in it. Even the better food 1
received from the Red Cross failed to tempt me some-
times.

If there had been the least attempt to provide rnedi-
cal care for the prisoners I would most certainly have
attracted attention and been removed to a hospital.
But, as no doctor ever visited our hut during the entire
period of my imprisonment at Stendal, I was safe with
my beloved mania for pity and the other eccentricities
of my hallucination. But there was an event near at
hand which was to rouse me again to an interest in
îf e.



CHAPTER XIII.
EXAMINED FOR DISOHARGE.THE only foreign officiai who came to inspect the

camp at Stendai during my five months there
was the Danish Consul. is coming was not

rnentioned Wo us, and we did flot even know who hie
was when we saw him. One of the officiais from the
Commandant's office acted as his guide, and the in-
spection consisted of walking in at one door of a hut
and walking out at another.

During an inspection of a prison camp by an officiai
of a neutrai country, the prisoners are supposed to
have the right Wo compiain of unsanitary conditions,
lack of food, iack of medical attention, brutal treatment
or any other irregularities. And it is the duty of the
officiai of the neutral country to note these complaints
and report them in the interest of humanity. The un-
ceasing efforts of Mr. Gerard, the American Axnbas-
sador, to alleviate the suffering of prisoners during his
stay in Germnany wiii be remembered as a signal în-
stance of the performance of this duty.

The Danish Consul was imbued with none of Mr.
Gerard's commendable qualities the day he visited
Stendai. lie was so piainiy in a hurry to compiete a
most distasteful task that hie did not deviate fromn a
direct line of flight, once hie entered a but, but reached
the door at the other end in record tinie. is fat Ger-
man companion was puffing and perspiring and trying
in vain to carry on a conversation as a kind of camou-
flage. The Dane did not even wait for his Germnan
host to open the door, but dashed out of our hut a
good two yards ahead of his guide.

The Germans evidently wanted to pull off a bluff in-
spection that would cause themn no embarrassment, and
they most certainly selected the right party when they
chose the Danish Consul.

A few days after this mock ceremony we heard that
the Swiss Commission was coming to Stendai to exam-
ine English prisoners for exchange. As rumors were
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always thick about the camp most of us received this
news as an attempt on the part of the prison officiais
to kid us and make us feel worse than ever.

After ail the systematic detail practised upon us to,
make life miserabie and dishearten us to, the iast de-
gree, we couid not believe that any good thing was in
store for us-east of ail, that we wouid ever get out of
Germany by the consent of German officiais. So the
rumor of the coming of the Swiss Commission feul upon
deaf ears and our hearts faiied any response. Person-
aiiy, I was too HIi and dejected to give any heed to my
comrades when they sought to, tell me things and this
new topic was of no more interest to me than any
other.

There were some, however, who believed that we
would be examined for exchange, feliows who were not
yet ready to give up the fight, but they were few and
their opinion influenced nobody but themseives. It
was, therefore, a great sui-prise to most of us when,
on the 25th of October, 1916, the Swiss Commission
arrived at Stendal.

I cannot describe the change that took place in our
hut. Every Englishman forgot his monthsý of torture
and iiiness and dispiayed the greatest interest in life.
There were but few who couid hope to be passed for
exchange, or even hope for the consideration of the
Commission, but every man tried to make himseif be-
lieve that he would be passed, that hie was as good as
passed aiready, and nothing could shake their faith.
Such was their need of comfort that they ciung to a
hopeiess belief, knowing it hopeiess, yet not daring to
admit its hopeiessness.

There was a bit of gri humor in the situation for
every last man, even the prisoners of somne of the
other countries, outdid himself in an effort to, iake it
appear that he was totaiiy disabled and therefore a fit
subject for exehange. The poor, starved creatures
hobbled about the hut, adding in every way they could
to the misery and dejection of their appearance, assuxn-
ing grotesque attitudes meant to convince observers of
their disability and lack of bodily efficiency. It was.
such a scene as mîght weli turn the mind of a sane
man-its pathos beyond the power of narrative.

My own condition was such that I feit sure the
Commission would pass me for exchange. None of my
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wounds had healed, and the two largest ones were in
very bad shape. The starving and lack of treatment
had served to keep the raw surfaces of the flesh from
forming scar-tissues, and there was an incipient form
of infection that caused the wounds to give off a thin,
watery discharge that was f earfully disagreeable. 1
had become so accustomed to my wounds and so dis-
pirited that for a long time I had refused the efforts of
those who tried to give me some sort of attention.

There were two stretcher-bearers in our hut who
did everything they could toward dressing the wounds
of the others. They washed old bandages and tore
up pieces of clothing in their efforts te provide ma-
terial, and they were very insistent and regular in their
eperations. But for these two men many, of us would
have developed far worse complaints than the ones we
suffered, and it was only due to them that I made the
least effort to care for myself.

Se littie interested was 1 in the proceedings about
me that I remained in my bunk as usual the morning
the Commission visited our compound. While 1 was
sure they would pass me, yet I did not feel much in-
clined, to present myseif before them. I had lost ail
the joy of living so long before that the prospect of
being free held but small hope for me. In fact, I actu-
ally feared to be turned out on my own initiative after
this life, which had been but the shadow of an exist-
ence. My instincts had become se abnormal that I was
afraid of anything different, any change that would
bring upon me the least personal responsibility. I had
grown used to misery and constant suffering and an
idleness that was as vacant as death, and I could not
bring myseif te prefer the seeming peril of sane and
normal living. 1 thought wîth horror of havîng te
make devisions for myself, of going about from place
to place, of meeting other people with whom I must
talk and to whom I would be a spectacle of curiosity
and pity. And then I thought of returning te my home
and being a useless, burden te my famnily all the re-
mainder of my life. Everything grewsome and fright-
fui possessed my mind and the inordinate fear ef any
change predomJnated my whole outlook.

When the time came for the inspection of the men
in my hut we were ordered over te another hut and
lined up alphabeticallY. I was hustled eut of my bunk
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without cereniony, and made to take my place in linewith the others before the members of the Commis-
sion who, four in number, occupied chairs about a table.
There were three Swiss doctors and one~ Gernian doctor.A Swiss doctor acted as chairman or chief of the Comn-mission, and the others kept records of the proceed-
ings.

There was no loss of time in examining the meni.
Each man was called in turn and asked a few questions,
after which he was sent back to, the line to wait thefurther pleasure of the Commission. Each mnan's naine
and prison number were called together. Mine wasLaird, 5111. 1 tried to appear very natural when 1hobbled out in front of the table with the long stick 1used for a cane, fearing somehow that 1 might be
guilty of something prejudicial to my case. The Swiss
doctor asked me to put down my cane and walk across
the floor without it. I had not walked a step without
the cane up to that moment, but 1 managed to take afew steps, though I had to seize the table to, escapefalling. I was asked where and how I had been
wounded and the nature of the symptoms 1 suffered.
When I told them my leg had been paralyzed since mycapture, they sent me back to the Une without anyphysical examination whatever, and I was sure that 1had been rejected. I wished then 1 had not tried s0
hard to give an honest account of my condition, and
cursed niyself for a fool.

I did not; know until twenty-four hours later that Ihad been passed. At that time an officiaI came to our
hut and read off the naines of those who were te leavethe camp. Out of five hundred examined, only twenty-
one were passed.

Two days later 1 was taken to the Commandant's
office at headquarters and issued a suit of thin, wornunderwear and a pair of wooden-soled clogs. The un-derwear was of no possible benefit, beîng too smial
and net fit te put on. The shoes were almost worthless,for they had only strips te fasten themn on with, and
these did net protect my feet in any way from the cold.

Back at the barracks I was teld te get ready te leave
at four e'clock the next morning. Getting ready con-
sisted of sitting down and waiting. I did flot dare lie,down for fear I znight go te sleep and se be left behind.
1 wag beginning te have some littie interest in getting
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away froni my prison life, because 1 knew others would
be going also, and I f elt assured they would look after
me. I feit wholly incapable of taking care of myseif,
and was stili sunk to the depths mentally. My memory
was so defective 1 f eared 1 would forget I was to, leave
in the morning and fail to present myseif among the
others when the time came. A hundred trivial things
harassed me, and 1 was SQ nervous and excited that I
could scarcely stand.

An underofficer came to our hut during the evening
and began selecting the best overcoats he could find
among the men. These he said were to be given to the
men who were to leave. There was instant objection
on the part of those who were destined to receive the
coats. The men in the camp needed the coats much
worse than those who would soon be in Switzerland
where they would be provided with every need and
comfort, and we refused positively to take a single
coat.

The underofficer with true German pig-headedness,
insisted and threatened until there was almost a riot
among the prisoners. Many of the men who had been
disappointed in the outcome of their examiflations for
exehange were in no mood to be bullied by any Ger-
man, least of ail a petty underofficer, and most of theni
now considered their positions hopeless and death pre-
ferable to continued sufferings, such as they had ai-
ready undergone. Realizing the danger of his position
the underofficer blew his whist]e for the guards and
they arrived just in time to, prevent reai trouble.

I do not know yet what prevented the men froni
wreaking vengeance upon the underofficer, for they
were beside theniselves with anger, and in their hope-
less state they were beyond the fear of bullets or any
punishment that might follow. Their action in defying
their tormentor, however, had a decided effect in miti-
gating the order concerning the overcoats, for we were
finally aiiowed to make the selection of coats among
ourselves. Enough extra coats were found among the
bunks to supply the few that were needed, the men
who were leaving taking the oid and badly worn gar-
ments and ieaving the best for the men ini camp.

The German idea had been to, ciothe us with the very
best coats they could find in an effort to make us appear
to better advantage when we reached Switzerland.
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They cared not how the remaining rnen might suifer
during the coming winter in camp if they could only
make those leaving the country appear to have been
weil treated. With ail their viejous brutality every
Germnan wants to avoid bringing upon the Fatherland
any breath of criticism and no lie or deceit is too black
to serve their purpose.

There was no sleep in our hut that night. The ex-
citement caused by the broil with the underofficer and
the desire of most of the prisoners to send messages 1»
their families kept the place in activity ail night long.

I felt like a deserter at thoughts of leaving these
men who had been my companions for so long, who had
suifered with me and been kind to, me, many times to
their own detriment. A normal being could flot have
taken pleasure in leaving these poor wrecks to such a
doom, as they faced in that accursed hovel, and in my
deplorable condition their fate was doubly appealing.
Far f rom being elated over my good fortune I reached
the darkest depths of despair and spent the night in
gloomy silence, sitting in my bunk.

1 was roused from my morbid stupor by the under-
officer who carne at four o'clock to conduct our party to,
the station. We were assembled quickly and driven off
without allowing us time to, take leave of our comrades,
most of whom seemed to have lost ail interest in life.
To this day I can hear the door of that hut siamn be-
hind me as it did in the sombre dark hours of that
dismnal morning, and it remains to me, as it ever wil,
the most doleful reminder of my experiences in the land
of the Huns.



CHAPTER XIV.

BOUND FOR SWITZERLAND.IGOT along on the march to the station must better
than I had anticipated, and there was a train
awaiting us when we arrived.

We had no guards over us, only an underofficer, and
for once we were not bullied or roughly treated ini
boarding the train. Most of the windows were broken
and there were no cushions in any of the comnpart-
ments. Our thin prison garb and our tattered ever-
coats were a poor protection against the cold, though
we were no more uncomfortable than we had been at
the camp.

We travelled very slowIy as usual, but were flot heldup on this part of the run by troop trains. The coun-
try was fiat and weil cultivated, and we saw numerous
groups of prisoners under guard working everywhere
about the fields and on the roads. These prisoners
were ail garbed as we had been at the camp, and mest
of them had no shoes or hats. They worked in a man-
ner that gave evidence of the strictest supervision, and
I did not notice a single prisoner look up as our trainpassed, though some of them were within a hundred
yards of the truck.

At noon we crossed the River Elbe at Magdenburg,.
and a littie later changed cars for Leipzig. We had'
hoped to receive better treatment after leaving the
prison camp, especially ini the way of food, and when
we stopped at Magdenburg at the noon heur we feit
sure we would be fed. This was another idie hope,
however, for, when we asked for something te eat, we
were summarily refused. We did not even get a drink
of water. Our least question brought out a string of
epithets from the underofficer, swine-dogs of ail varie-.
ties, and others we were glad we did flot understand.
If there is anything in this world I hope I shall neyer
understand it is the German language. Even te hear a
word of German spoken in ridicule er jest gives me such,
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a rush of resentment that I amu hardly responsible for
my behavior. If any of my readers are ever tempted
to speak German to a man who has been in a German
prison camp, please remember that I warned you, and,
whatever you do, don't ever express the hope that he
has learned a lot of German over there.

There are a great many towns between Magdenburg
and Leipzig, and early in the afternoon we began being
held up by troop trains again. These were travelling
in ail directions, there seeming to, be a large movement
of troops on. We noticed the dilapidated condition of
ahl the rolling stock of the railroad and the poor con-
dition of the tracks. The heavy traffic of war had
reduced the engines and cars to a sorry plight, and
the rails were worn and deeply cupped out in mazny
places. We did not wonder at the slow speed and
roughness of the travel after this. Even at that time
Germany had paid a heavy toîl in the depletion of her
railroad properties, and the condition by this tinie
must be very critical indeed. Every means of transpor-
tation has been straîned to the utmnost, and the steamn
railroads have borne the brunt of the traffic every-
where. With no time or facilities for replacing this
wear and tear the movement of troops fromn now on
should be an inereasingly difflcult matter, and the ship-
ment of supplies more and more fraught with danger
and delay.

Forty addîtional English prisoners joined our party
at Leipzig, and we were lined up, four deep, with a very
heavy guard of Iow-browed Prussian soldiers com-
pletely surrounding us. With a great show of military
exactitude and bearing, accompanied by much noise
and guttural commands, we were herded off at a Iively
pace. In spite of their prodding and cursng I was
unable to, keep up with the rest of the Party, and they
had to slow down at last to a rate that would permit
me to keep in the ranks.

The trip to the barracks where we were quartered was
not; a long one, but I was completely exhausted by the
time we got there, my weakness and excessive effort
resulting iu a kind of faiuting speli that lasted for
several minutes, during which time 1 had to hold on
to two of my Companions for support. Some of the
other Men were in bad shape also, owing to Iack of
food, but this did not affect our tormentors, for they
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kept us standing ini the courtyard of the barracks at
least twenty minutes.

Following this ordeal we were taken to a lîttie tem-porary shanty and given some macaroni soup. It isnot possible that this could have had any nourishment
in it to amount to anythiug, but we were famished
and feit much revived as soon as we had eaten it.Ail about the large enclosure surroundiug the bar-racks we saw squads and companies of German youthsdrilliug. The officers in charge were very cruel to theseboys and beat themn around in the most heartless man-uer. Not a few of the lads Tiad bruises and cuts outheir faces, and one slender little fellow, not more thanfifteeu years of age, seemed to have had his arm brokenby some sort of brutality. He was standing by hiniselfdoiug the best he could to keep froni crying, but noattention was paid to hlm by any one, and he was stilithere when we lef t the barracks.

We were marched back to the railroad station bythe sanie route we had corne. Our, Party must havebeen a most ridîculous sight--forty crippled Englishprisoners and about as many heavily armed and ponm..ous guards, each with the air of a guard of honor tosome royal potentate. We woudered if they wereafraid we would escape and return to the prson capon the eve of our deliverance. The humor of thesituation makes me laugh yet when 1 thiuk of it, butI wasted none of my strength iu hilarity then. It wasjust another Gernian bone-head stunt, pulled in theguise of efficiency and kultur, anid we were far pastbeing surprised at anything a German or a crowd of
Germans did.

We left Leipzig just at dark and continued our slowjouruey, bumping into switches and side-tracks to lettroop trains pass and making long stops at unimport-
ant points along the line.

There were no soldiers on our train, and we wereagain guarded by a single underofficer, having beendeprived of our guard of honor as soon as we IpftLeipzig. Sleep was as impossible as ever, though wewere all so tired out and miserable that we feli into adumb sort of lethargy that was like the effeets of a
drug. Our compartinent was so crowded we could notassume a lying position, and this forced us to keep thesaine position through the long hours of the night..
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Dresden was our next important stop, but we got ini
tee early for breakfast, I guess, as we didn't have afly.
Most Of us were half-starved, our appetites having sud-
denly reasserted thenmseVes since leaving Stendal, and
we suffered again ail those keen agonies of our earlier
starvation period.

Ail day long heavy trains carrying big guns and artil-
lery of ail kinds, anununition, horses and war materi-
ais, thundered past us on their way to the western
front. These trains stopped only for water and fuel,
and they were travelling at a reckless speed, consider-
ing the condition of the tracks. The few soldiers we
saw on the supply trains looked worn and anxious, and
I did not envy them, their duties, for I expected to see
one of the trains go into the diteli at any moment.

There were net stops at any towns of importance
during the day, and night found us stiil dragging
along on our seemingly never-ending quest for food
and rest. My mmAd was a little relieved of its melan-
choly by the more acute pangs of hunger, and I was
returning slowly to a more normal mental attitude.
Thus encouraged, my hunger was not of such great
importance to me, and I actually welcomed conscious-
nesa of bodily suffering as a good Indication that -I
would soon be free from. the more distressing ills Of
the mind.

My coirades complained a great deal during the
night. They were tortured by thirst and begged for
food, and some of them, because of their cramped posi-
tions in our crowded compartment, became unruly and
threatened te get us ail into trouble. The guard was
not anxious te get into a general fight, for the men
were too desperate to care what; happened to themn
and would have made a most determined effort against
his iffe. No matter how brave in appearance a large
number of German soldiers may be, the individual is
nearly alwvays yellow. Their strength lies in massed
formations, not in personal braverY and efficiency, and
the soldiers, of any allied nation are superior, man for
man, te those of Germany. Our guard was no excep-
tion, and was very careful net te press matters tee far,
finally promising te, give the mnen a drink at the Ifirst
opportunîty. This satisified them, and the rest Of the
night was given over ýto plain xnisery.
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Our breakfast at Frankfort the next Inorning wasa littie better than any meal we had had so far, con-sisting of a small piece of wurst and coffee. The wurstran true to, type, and was filled with such evil smell-ing herbs and vegetables as to resemble a home-madepoultice. The coffee was blacker than we had beenused to, but this only resulted in making it taste morelike embalming fluid. Our guard sat at another tableand was served with two helpings of various thîngs wedidn't get.
Before breakfast some of us asked to be allowed towash our faces, and after a considerable period spentin arguing the matter with the proprietor of the res-taurant we were taken into a small dark room andgiven a pail of cold water without soap or towel. Forthis princely dip they charged us each twenty pfen-nings, and our guard seemed peeved because he did flotget a commission out of it.
Frankfort was the first city where we noticed womnenand girls doing ail the work around the railway station.Even the train guards were girls. Among the baggagerustiers were women who reminded me of the pictures1 used to see of John L. Sullivan. If it was not for thewomen of Gerrnany this war would be a far easier pro-position for the Allies. They work harder than the menand stanid for anything so long as they can be made to,believe that old "Me-und-Gott" is for it. You might,get through the ivory to, the brains of some of themien, but those German women-one look spelis hope-less.

Two hours after leaving Frankfort we passe4ithrough Mainz and began getting into hilly countryalong the Ehine. We followed the river for a longtime and saw many of the old casties far up the heightson the other side. Winding white roads led amnong theterraced vineyards that had just yielded their harvestof grapes, and in places people were busy with the lastoperations of the season.
T'here was much traffic on the river-lumber and coalbarges and steam boats of ail kinds. The officiaiswere evidently making the river take the place of therailroads as far as possible. In some places newwharves and piers were being built and freight waspiled up on these awaiting transportation.
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We crossed the Rhine above Karlsruhe and reached
that city about four o'clock in the afternoon. The big
station was badly damaged and the platforins were
torn up and the bricks scattered about in confusion.
Gangs of men were busy repairing the dainage, and
a, nuniber of Prussian officers were swaggering around
under their profusion of gold cord and seif-esteeru.

Our guard tipped off the cause of the trouble to us
when he began reviling the English. It was just after
an air raid in which our air-fighters had been able te
give Germany a taste of her own medicine. We were-
tickled to death when we realized that we were actu-
ally viewing the resuits of our comrades' work, and
there was not a mnan in the crowd who did not forget
about himself and his troubles in the enjoynient of Our
enemy's discomfiture. After ail the boasts about Lon-
don being destroyed this was a sweet siglit to, us, and
we could scarcely keep f rom niaking some crack about
it to those imitation Von Hindenburgs strutting up and
down the plattormn.

There were many soldiers and more trains of artil-
lery, and we could see barracks and a training ground
flot far f rom the station. Our appetites were agaiii
very persistent, and though we waited in Kar-lsruhe
more than two hours we were not allowed to get off the
train, and so no food.

At Strassburg, where we arrived at ten e'clock nt
night, we were marched to, a bunch of low huts and
given sonie soup. We nearly fainted, when the guard
told us we could buy coffee if we wanted to. Girls were
doing the cooking and general work around the hutg
and one of these sold us the coffe and treated us al-
most like human beings. I guess skie wanted the
nioney. If any of us had any misconceptions concern-
ing the quality of the coffee, we were soon displled,
fr the stuif was quite up to the German standard of

vileness.
We roamed about the huts until five in the mornixig.

We had gone su long without sleep, that we did net
even try to lie down, and we were beginning to be a
little excited at the prospect of reaching Switzerland.

There was no breakfast for us before we left, but
we didn't mind it so much because our guard had to go
without his breakfast alse, which was something quite
unusual.
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By day-break we were well into the Black Forest, and
the scenery was entirely different fromn anything, we
had seen along our route. Although we were already
at a high altitude our train was stili clîmbing labori-
ously toward the clouds. and we could see far away
beneath us in places farming lands and littie villages,
8treams and roads, ini strange contrast to our nearer
surrounding3.

The varying character of the trees at different levels
produced a novel sight, and at timesl we saw grim oldcasties perched upon the very tip of some lonely peak
far ahove us. Rabbits and deer were quite common,
and flot in the least disturbed by the noises of the
train.

We passed through several tunnels and over nlany
trestles, creeping higher all the tinie, until we reached
a littie tourîst village about four o'clock in the after-
inoon.

Hiere the scenery was grand and majestic, compeling
our undivided admiration in spite of our ills and squifer-ing. In the presence of this mighty creation of nature,
marn was of such small moment that we forgot our-
selves fascinated and charmed by the intlnite gran-
deurs about us- The evergreen trees which at thîs
level rose on ai aides were go dense they seemed to
forrn a carpet upon which one might walk without
breaking through. Far above us the evergreens gave
place te stunted trees that had lost their leaves and
but thinly veiled the rugged, rocky slopes.

We were permitted a little time te gaze upon the
wonders about us before being herded into the littie
tourist hotel for another meal--of soup, as we sup-
posed. Imagine our surprise when we entered a lovely
little dining rooni and found a real meal awaiting US.
Therp was meat-real meat, and splendidly cooked-
potafoes and other vegetables-wonderful bread that
one actually wanted to eat--preserves and butter and
cream and sugar and coifee and tea, and a Plate andspoons and forks and knives and napkins and tables
and chairs--and everything as dlean as a baby's bottle
-yes, everythingr but ourselves.

We fell upon the food with spasms of delight, chok-
ing it down with ravenous guIpa, afraid of some Ger-
man cruelty that might crop up at any moment and
paralyze our joy. I have always been right-handed
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and flot since early youth have I taken a chance on
enlarging my mouth by the improper use of rny knife
at table, but I staged a turn in that littie dining-room
that day that will neyer be equalled by any contestant
in a long distance, double-handed eating contest. 1
was superb, simply wonderful, my technique and
aceuracy faultless, my capacity limited only by the
visible supply. From, an object of abject misery I was
transforxned in an instant to the heights of genlus and
art. I became a muster, securely enthroned within my
chosen field. For the brief interval of that mealI
feared neither the plaudits nor the slurs of men. 1
was inspired.

It is my recollection that we ate the tlowers and the
eut glass before we were satiated, and the proprietor
hastily removed a pet parrot on his return to the
kitchen, after bringing in three dishes of cracker
crumbs as a last frantic response to our entreaties.

Our mal finished, we feit like heroes instead of
nrioners. I forgot that I had a beard several inche-s

long and that my last bath antedated by last shave
by several weeks. I wanted to go away by myseif to
some quiet spot where I could put my hand on my
aching stomach and give myseif up completely to
gastronomie retiections.

But for ail our changed attitude toward life we were
Stil prisoners, and within an hour we were again ont
our journey. Many were the longing looks st upon
that little hotel as we left in the gathering darkntess
and conversation brightened up and hecaTne something
more than grunts and grimaces. Food may not take
the place of everything, but it came so near doing so
that night that we didn't worry about the other things.

We found we could sleep a littie, and even when we
were awake things were vastly different than befere.
There was a comfortable feeling in place of the gnaw-
ing, vacant sensation we had known s0 long. A spirit
of fellowship beginning again Wo nake itself apparent.
Ail my bitter experiences of the past six mnonths were
fading fast, and 1 suspected the Germans of feeding
us in order Wo duil the edge of our resentnient. If so, 1
thought, they had flot guessed badly at that.

By mnidnight our train inereased its speed very per-
ceptibly, and we knew we had passed the highest point
and were beginning the deseent Wo Lake Constance.
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This wa8 another delightful rernîder that we would
soon be out of Germany--away from the hatred and
torture and barbarie injustice of the most barbarie and
unjust nation the world lias ever known.

Do you wonder that we spent the rest of that night
akmost beside oui-selves with exciternent; that we sang
and talked of home, for ail the world like a buncli of
college boys? With the nearness of freedoni, tender-
ne4s and hope, and the love of our country and our
dear onies, carne sur-ging over us ail. God knows, in the
humiliation and wr-etchedness of those months, now so
nearly enided, we hadi corne to, feel ail these blessings as
lost to us forever; things not to, be repcovered this side,
of the grave , and coming once more to a near prospect
of their enjoyment was like tlnding life aind its glor-ies
ail over agaîn.



CHAPTER XV.

A FRESHI CALAMITY.KONSTANZ, Germnany, is only about haif a mile
fromi the Swiss- border, alla within eight of
Constaince, Switzerland. Hiere we left the train

and proceeded to the hOSPitaIl Of a large xnilitaryN bar-
racks, where we found nearly four hundred other Brit-ish prisoners from camps ail over Cerniany. Thesemen, like ourselves, were to 1* examined for intern-
ment in Switzerland, and 1 discovcred among themn tw,%oof my old comirades, in the 4th C. MI. R.s. They were1,adly shot up. and it was easy to aethey had heeni;tccorded much the same tender consideration 1 hadreceiveci at Stendal; in fact, ail the men gave evidence
of the saine neglect and brutal treatment.

My two friends and miyseif held a regular reunlion,talking over old time-s and asking questions about othercomrades. Eut there wvere no answers to our ques-t ions. 1 could tell themn riothing, and they had noinformation concerninig a single one of the eight huni-
dred who haLd Iooked wvith us at the sursethere be-fore Ypres on the second of âmne.

We were greatlyv Surprisedi a littie later to Sve thvColonel of our old regimlent. lie gatve ilo evidence ofhaving been wvouiided, though ail the other officerswvere r-epor-ted to have been either- killed or badly dis-abled during the bombardment. We did not have an
oppor-tunity of discussing that memnoraible day wvith the
Colonel, for he failed to pass bis examination, and was
not with us ini Switzerland later on.

There was a large square cou rtyard s-Urrloundlinig thebarracks , and here myv two comirades and rnyselfw'alked together talking of the joys that awaited ussuch a little way off. We could not take our eyes fromthe farther shore of that beautiful littie lake thatseparated us fr-om Our heaven, and we were sorely im-Patient to be free f rom the detestable insolence of theHun-hjs crude bigotry and bis sickening self-esteernWe had been rather fed Up on everything German, and
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longed for the aîght of civilized people in a land free
froin the rank barbarisma of the Dark Ages.

Some Germaii officers were training a bunch of re-
cruits in machine-gun and infantry tactics out on the
parade ground a littie waY from us. The officers
seemed appointed for the sole purpose of knockîing the
men around, for, înstead of words of instruction, they
employed blows, and they certainly had the recruitï
hopping some. We couldn't help wondering how long
an officer in one of the Allied training camus would
last if hie started anything like these pig-headed slave-
drivers were getting away with.

Right here is another Germany ,fallacy. They bent
ail the individuality and initiative out of their sol-
diers, and then send theni up to, the trenches to fight
while the officers fill up on beer and launch their thîck
witted oaths against the decent people of the world in
the s9afety of some position many miles renioved f rom
the front. And yet to-day you will hear a crank now
and then holding out at length upon the efficiency and
mi-vellous perfection of the German army. It would
take more manhood and decency than a hundred thou-
tiand German soldiers have te constitute a voter in any
other country ini this world. No human being fit for
citizenship would stand for what the Kaiser and his
bunch have made of Germany.

Our second day in Konstanz another Swiss Commis-
sion arrived, and four hundred and fifty prisoners were
exainined in a hurry. Fifty of these were rejected and
sent back to the prison camps frein which they wiii,
in ail probability, neyer have another opportunity of
escaipe.

It was awful te see these poor unfortunates driven
aiway under a heavy guard of Prussian flat-heads.
Most of thema seemed te lose ail interest in life, and al
few coliapsed at the thoughts of the terrors to which
they were returning. Their disappointment was worse
than being shot, and when we remember that it would
l)e at leat three nionths before they could hope to get
in touch with their homes and the Red Cross organ-
ization of their country, during which tUne they would
have te subsist upon Gerruan prison fare atone, the
shooting hias numerous advantages.

SeeinZ our comrades driven off under these sad cir-
cunistances spoiied ail our own anticipations for the
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future, though heaven knows we had littie enough in
prospect if we had only known.

Another day passed, and then we were cailed out and
told to pack and get ready to leave. Thiere was not so
much as a handkerchief in the wý%hole crowd, so the
flrst part of the order didn't carry much weight, but
we were ready to leave ail right.

Then we were Iined up, and another heavy guard of
Prussians marched around a corner and linie up be-
side us. An officer bawled out, "Look!" and the guard
loaded their rifles with a vast show of importance.
"Whatt's the play?" whispered one of my comrades. b)ut
I had no idea.

With the guards on eachi side of us we marched to
the train. We noticed the engzine was on the wrongv
end of the train and headed back for Germany instezid
of in the direction of Switzerland. r3ut this did not
disturb us. We had seen so many examples of Ger-
man efficiency that wve supposed this was typical of the
others. It occurred to us that they rnight be hacking
into Switzerland in order Wo avoid wear and tear on
the cow-catcher in case we hit anything.

The guards got on the train with us, and then, Wo
Our amazenient and horror, the train started back theway we had come-back into that accursed land we
had thought our-selves leaving forever. We thought
it must be a case of Germnan treachery, and we could
get no information f rom our guards as Wo where we
were beîng sent, no idea of the fate which awaited us.

Our hopes and anticipations dashed to earth we
lapsed once more into the sullen attitude of mnen con-
demned to death, for at that moment we considered
our chances of f reedom gone forever, our existence
only a inatter of a few weeks or mnonth8.

Our return was over the sanie route, but ail the
çlories of the Black Forest fuiled to rouse any response
from us. Our despair was pitiful, and some of us were
so disheartened as Wo be beyond the reach of sympatly.
The few who tried to look on the bright 8ide found ita task too great for their power, and finally subslded
with the rest of us into a gloomy silence that grew
more oppressive the further we travelled.

Ail day long our tr'ain kept Up its heavy grinding
passage through mnany tunnels and over trestles thatspanned numerous deep ravines. 'fier. were no0 Stops
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for food, and we were flot even offered a drink of water
by the guards who preserved the best traditions of
Gernian ideals iii their total disregard of our nieeds.

It was rnidnîght before mwe left the train at Rastatt.
aL miserable little tow.ný riot far f romi the northern edge
of the Black Forest. The streets were dark and the
old pavements very rough, and 1 suffered in miy efforts
to keep up with the rest of the party on our miardli to
oui- new prison.

An old fort had becîi set aside for prisoners, and
here we were crowded into a long tunncl-shaped build-
inig asý dampi and disused as4 a sewer. A littie straw
lay in heaps here and there upon the Iloor, and this
was the ouly provision for our- reception. Our entire
party, numibering four hundred, had to occupy one
room which was hardly b>ig cîîough to accommodate
half that nuxnber.

Some of the men were nearly dead with tuberculosis
and mnany of them had large running wounds that were
very offensive and lxadly infected. These poor suffer-
ers had to pa.ck themselves in with the rest of us, and
lie down as best they could upon a floor as unwhole-
sorne as that of a stable. There was su littie straw
that it afforded littie or no protection froru the cold,
wet earth, and we were so thickly packed in that it
wvas impossible for any man to nmove about in order
to get into a more comfortable position. The air soon
became sickening with the fearful odors and, having
no ventilation, the place was suffocating by mortiiig.
Those who were flot sick and badly wounded were nau-
seated and dizzy from the confinement in such close
quarters, and there wus not a man who was not actually
suffering acutely from the results of bis first night in
this pest bouse.

For breakfast we had to go to a miserable littie cook
bouse where we received a day's rations of black bread
and some more of the unbearable acorn coffee. The
bread issued to each of us for a whole day was less
than haif enough for one meal, and it was plain to be
seen that no preparation whatever had been made for
the four hundred men of our party. The officiais had
simply sent us to the nearest place tbey could think of
and those in charge of the camp at Rastatt were not
provided with any extra food, being left to their own
;solution of the problem of feeding us.
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We found the old fort quite in keeping with ancient
models of its kind. There m'as a mnoat surrc>unding
the wvalls, and the onily entrance asover a draw-
bridge hundreds of years old. The walls wvere very
thick and nearly twenty-five feet in height, enclosing
an area of niearly ten acres. Threpe big buildings stoodinside the w,%alls on one aide of the enclosure. These
were long and low and had loop-holes along the sides.
They were covered with three feet of earth and aheavy sod had formied entirely over- t7heem which hid
themi f rom above.

Three large stone huts were 1buit in behind the wali
at one place extending toward the moat and at about
the level of the footings of the wall. Entranct, to
these huts was throughi smail iron gates, and these
fur-nishied the mieans of ventilation and lighit for, the
interior. The huts w-ere used to accommodate nearly
one thousand French civilians deported by the Ger-mans from Lille. These miserable creatures were
forced to labor in the fields, and mien, womien and chil-
dren werýe driven about and stabled togetherý in thehuts like animais. Their clothing wîLs in tatters, andmany of them were suffering from different düseases
and the hardshipa of their bitter existence.

The food given us miust have been procured by theofficiais by reducing the issue to the civilians.,, andeven the littie we r-eceived miust have been a sore loss
to them. By their derneanor- it was easy to see they
had been sub)jected to harsh and brutaLl treatmenit at
the hiands of their, captors and the attitude of thieirguards was enough to drive us ail nearly miad. There,was no chance missed to bully and annoy the heipleas,ý
onies, -and the men were beaten and cuffed upon ail
occasions.

In spite of the ill treaitment and their wretched con-dition the civilians did their best to wvelcomne us andlet us know that they, as citizens of France, appre-ci-ated the English soldier. They even gave us somewhite biscuits which were sent to thern by their Gov-erument, and these alone kept us alive and the civil-ians as, well, for there was very little nourishment inthe food the Germans gave us. It was worse by farthan the prison fare at Julich, and we were flearlystarved by the end of the first week. The soup they«gaVe us was merely insipid dirty water with rotten par-
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ticles of vegetables or niouldy barley in ît. There was
no attempt miade to cook it, and often, when the barley
chanced to have bugs and wormns in it, we had no
choice but to swallow these pests. To tel] the truth,
the bugs and worms were much better fond than the
barley. The bread could flot have been eaten by any-
thirag short of machinery, and the acorn coffee was
about the saine color and appearance as the soup.
Everything was in such sniall quantities that one
niight easily have mistaken. our rneals for doses of
niedicîne, especially f romn the miserable appearance of
us ail.

At finit we presumned that something had gone
wrong with the negotiations hetween England and Ger-
nany over the terns of our exchange, but after a
week in this abomirnable hole we began to get back
into the old hopeless rut of despondency.

In the camp at Stendal somne of the prisoners were in
good health, and, with the food received f rom the Red
Cross, there had been no imniediate danger of anyone
starving to death. Hlere it was different, for ail the,
mien wcre in the worst Possible condition physically,
none but the niost desperate caises having heen
pas,,sed by the examnining board, and the food mwas so
insufficient that we doubted our abilîty to exist upon
it another week.



CHAPTER Xvi,
THE HELL 0F HELLS,

g URguards wvould flot teillu hthdhpe~'J ad wen e akedthn if llngl«and and Ger-0many had disagreed conicerning our exehangethey cursed us and ridicujed the idea that there hadever been an agreemnent betWeen the two Countries. Inour own minds we were conviii<j that it w.as, a plalincwsc~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~w ofGra rahradtýtWere to be sac-ritlced to the cruelty of our hated enenievs,The weather- was s0 cold by this tirne Itnd our clothesand shoes in such wretched condition, thlat we could flot,go outside our prsnto get exercise and escape thefilth .11)d dangers of that pestilential 'l ace. Most ofthe mien 11a1d nothing hut r-ags wrallp«j around theirfeet, and the ofles with wounids needing dres.singz hadto use the samne bandages over and over again, as8 therewas nothing from which to Jnale new ones.It would be imipossible to, imagine a more terribleplace than that long, low, dam p and darlc prison, withits filth and contamination. Tii k of crowding fourhundred sick and wounded men into an unventiîateroomn scarcely large enough for two hunldred and keep-ing theni ther-e, day and night, with flothing but a cold,wet floor to Sit uponi and sleep. upon. Remrejnber thatfully twenty-five per cent. of those men had tubercu..losis, sone of thein in the nict advanced stagzes, andthaýt the rest w4ere suffering from infec ted wounds thatwere discharging.
As their suffering and hopelessný, increase<j themien becane'sullen and despondent, and there wa 110attempt to conceal the fear and suspicion with whjchwe regarde<j one another. There were no serious qu,,tr-rels although there 'was vvrangling and unpeatnqMnost of the time, and an undercurnt of menacing.personal antipathy that we were ail afraid of. Eachone of us had reacie a stage mentally where we couldno longer trust ourselves, anid it was this distressinglack of confidence that made us suspicion others.
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We were not even concerned about the very sick
men who were taken away f rom time to turne as their
condition became desperate. These poor fellows were
removed by the guards on stretchers, and we neyer
saw any of thern again. It was generally supposed they
were taken to some kind of a hospital, but I amn of the
opinion that they were allowed Vo die without the
Ieast attention. There was n0 doctor about the place
at any tinie during our stay there, the prison seeming
to be without either organization or head.

My own condition was no worse than that of a ma-
jority of the prisoners, and with many about me much
worse off than 1 was, I did flot suifer such mental
tortures as 1 had at Stendal. I was convinced that
thos who escaped disease would starve Vo death be-
fore long, and 1 feit a determuiiatîon to live as long as
possible.

With abgolutely nothing te do froin morning till
night, and sleep out of the question, with ail but a
very few of us, each day represented a full twetty-four
hours of suifering.

We could not even buy candies, as we had been able
Vo do at Stendal, so there was no light at night. We
took our places upon the floor a little before darkniess
arrived, and there we remained without moving the
whole night. It was horrible Vo sit there in silence
and know that all around you others were doing the
saine, ail of thein toc> much taken up with their misery
to heed your own. 1 expected every night that somne
one would go mad, and 1 guesa everyone else expected
the saine thing. But no one did, and we dragged
through the endless hours awaiting some horrible
catastrophe.

Turne lost ail significance, even the arrivaI of our
food being without power Vo distract us. Even the
guards seenied Vo notice an evil portend in that atino-*
sphere of glooniy silence and left us alone as much as
possible.

Some of the poor civilians brought us a few of the
white biscuits froin turne tc> time, and we shared these
in a mechanical way, more froin the force of habit than
froin any desire Vo eat. 1 do not reca a single in-
stance where a mnan sought Vo talce advantage of an-
other, and there was none of that show of ravenous
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hunger so generally supposed to prevail among those
who are starving.

Many of the men would sit upon the floor day and
night with their heads down, giving no evidence oflife save when the meals were being eaten.

If there had been any systern of looking after pris-
oners at this place something would certainly havebeen done, as it was getting into such fearful condi-
tion that ît threatened even the health of the guards.I have read some things concerning prison life in Ger-many and know the general opinion of most people tobe that prisoners are, for the Most part, fairly welltreated. 1 arn ignorant, of course, of prison life out-side of Stendal and Rlastatt, and some of the campsmnay be put in shape upon short notice and so appearto good advanitage during an inspection. But at boththe places referred to, flot a single regulation reportedto prevail for the benefit of the prisoners actually
existed.

I have read long lists of sanitary measure and equip-ment, descriptions of highly efficient fumigating sys-tems for the cleansing of the clothing of risoesand much about food, housing, heatiTg and the generalcare and treatment of the men. hese things mayexist in some German Prison camps. They did notexist at Stendal or Rastatt, and the less that is saidabout the food, etc., the nearer the account will ap-
proach the truth.

Every man among us knew that he was runnîng arace wNth starvation, and aIl our thoughts were cen-tered, not upon our suffering, but upon living as long
as possible. This gave us a purpose and freed us tosome extent f rom the dangers of self-contemplation
and self-pity. At the Most desperate criais human will
always plays a large part, and the more hopeless thesituation grows the stronger becomes the power of
resistance.

Strange as it may seem, I was flot so depressed asI had been in the camp at Stendal, although My con-dition was much more serious and my surroundings
far worse. It was as if I had reached the limits ofsuffering beyond which it was impossible to go, andbeyond which nothing further remained save death.1 lived on, day after day, almost unconscious of thoseabout me, holding on to the thread of life by every
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instinct of nature. Even thought was suspended in
this intense effort where every impulse was directed
to the simple act of living.

How much longer I would have survived 1 cannot
say, but I was more dead than alive when, at the end
of four weeks, we left that hell of heils.

I have neyer known how niany of our men died in
that horrible place. My powers of observation were
so impaired, and my own weakness so great that 1
kniew but little of what went on about me at the last,
and, as we were split Up into different groups upon
reaching Switzerland and sent to cifferent destinations,
there was no opportunity to, ascertain the number of
mren remnaining out of the original four hundred sent
to Rastatt.

In the face of the fact that we were virtually ex-
changed prisoners, delayed only through some techni-
cality f rom enjoying our full rights and privileges as
such, Germany's crime in inflicting that last four
weeks of torture upon us becomes black indeed. To
starve and mistreat prisoners the way they do in the
camps is bad enough, but to be guilty of the infamy of
deliberately attempting the lives of men in such
wretched physical condition as we were when, by ail
the accepted rules and regulations of civilized war-
fare we were no longer prisoners in the strict sense,
adds another almost unhelievable crime to the acts of
this vile and abominable people.

It was before dawn on the fifteenth, of Decemnber that
we were loaded upon a train and started again in
the direction of Switzer-land. I can imagine nothing
more revolting than the sight of our unlhappy band,
and it is no great wonder our guards chose the hour
they did for our departure.

Many of the men were no doubt left behind, being
too nearly dead Wo stand the journey. I can neyer
forget the horror attending our preparations Wo leave
our vile den that was so much more like a morgue
than a prison. To this day I have sudden starts pro-
duced by some recollection of that awful occaion, and
in mny dreams, at times, 1 feel again the terror that
possessed me, there in that charnel house of the Huns.

I have heard it said that many bury their youth in
the trenches, that the experiences there are so cheer-
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less and fraught with terror that joy and ight are
driveii from the heart and mind. Compared to the
days 1 spent at Rastatt, my fine mionths in the trenehes
seevm b1iss. For-, to one who lias knownr such a dep)th
of humait nisery as 1 shared with my four, hundred
comirades in that ancient dungeon, ail other îlts of life
must seemn like joy.



CHAPTER XVII.

LEAVING THE LAND 0F THE BOCHES.TRE train which carried us onl our return to Kon-
stanz made good time, foir we came to our jour-
ney ,s end at dusk. That last ride in Germany

is too indistinct for me to say much about it, and, as
ît lasted only a day, I amn glad to pass over its grew-
someness and suffering and hasten on to the brighter
thins beyond.

We had nothing to eat during the day, but upon our
arriva) at Konstanz were given some very good soup
wvhich strengxthened us wonderfully. An elegant Swiss
Red Cross train was waiting at the station, and as
soon as wce had finished our meal of soup, we were
permitted to go on board without further attention
fromn our German guairds. The Swiss attendants and
officiais of the train ,vere polite and kind, and did
everything wîthin their- power to assist us and make
uis comfortable.

Withîn a very few minutes the train started, and
lui five minutes more we had crossed the Swiss border
and wer-e out of Germainy at last. Near the border,
on the Swiss side, was a littie village, and here a crowd
of people had assemhled to welcome us. They were
shouting and waving their hats as we passed through,and it wvas pitiful to see the efforts of some of our poor
fellows to respond to these kind greetings. Hardly
one of us had strength enough to shout above an or-
clinary voice, but we waved our hands and did the best
we could. Our hilarîty was a strange mixture of weak
gratitude and helpless exultation which took the forn
of tears in znany cases. When other forms of ex-
pression fail, tears offer the one sure medium.

As we sped on we passed through many towns and
villages, and at ail of these crowds waited and wel-
comed us with cheering. We were the first English
prisoners sent into Switzerland for exchange, and the
enthusiastic welcome given us everywhere spoke vol-
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urnes for the attitude of that brave iîttie Nation. Withl
a large percentage of her population German symipa-
thizers Switzerland has been able to maintain a neu-
trality that has given hier the respect and esteemn of
all the belligerents, a neutrality that has taxed her
powers; and the endurance of her people most cruelly.

After a two hours' run we reached Zurich where w
made our first stop). Hlere there was an immense
crowd. and it seemned that every person in it had some
gif t for us. Sandwiches, chocolate, candy, cigarettes,
flowers and po.st-cards were most in evidence, and 1

knwthere must have feen food eniougý,h left at the
finish Vo take care of several more train loads of starv-
ing prisoners.

The people crowded into the train, slapping us on
the backs and giving uis such a1 royal welcome that we
were soon outdoing ourselves in an effort Vo show our-
appreciation. Most of the people were Swiss. but not
a few were Eniglish, and thesv wevre so overtjoye(d at
seeirig uis that 1they almost did uis biodily harrm in their
fratici demonstrations.

After a long stop at Zurich we journeyed on more
leisurely and came Vo Berne very early in the morn-
ing. At ali the stations along the way we were hailed
by large crowvds supplied with food and comforts.
Ojur w-elcome could not have bena warmer one had
wve been Swiss soldiers returning from the dungijeonis
of the Iluns. AV Berne wve were given a1 splend(id
bireakfast, anid our party split up into thlrep grouIps.
Thle uerlrpaints ere senit Vo (me place. thlose
suffering f rom other diseases Vo another,- anId the thlird
group, the men whose w-ounds wvere the principal
trouble wvent Vo -Murren. 1 was included in the latter
group, and we lefV Berne ajt four o'clock in the morn-
rng for the resort in the Shadow of the Jungfrau.

At Interlaken, the gateway Vo the mnountaii,. we
changed Vo an electric railway that runs for miles on1
the edge of frightful precipices, at im-ies seevmi'g V
hang out over abrupt descents of thousanvdS upon' thou-
sands of feet. For three hours wve pur-sued this ex-
hilarating pathway towar1d the clouds,., and theni stop-
Ped for lunch at a quaint littie village nestling at the
foot of Jungfrau, Although the mountain was more
than twenty-five miles distant we seemed Vo lie look-
ing straight uipward it its surnmit. The dazzlingz
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beauty of this pure white peak is most startling, andthe realization of its great height fils one with theProfoundest admiration.
Fromn this stage of the journey we travelled severalthousand feet by an ingenious sort of lift, consistingof two cars arranged on a cable device so that one car'ascended while the other was descending. This wasa $cary ride, and we were ail glad to get to the top.Now that we had reached safety we were flot anxiousto tempt fate in any unnecessary manner, and the dîzzyheights we were scaling were flot conducive to ourpeace of mind.
At the landi ng place on top we again boarded anelectrie Une and skîrted the edges of some morefathomless abysses for a distance of perhaps twomiles.
Murren, where we were to spend our internment, isthe loftiest hamiet in ail Switzerland. It is shut ini bymountains, on every side, and one wonders at the hardi-hood of the people who first Iocated this tiny commun-îty 80 far above the reat of the world.The hotels of Murren are elegant and modern in~every way, this havîng been one of the principal re-sorts before the war shut off Switzerland's chiefresources, the tourists. By accommodating iflternedmen at these hotels the British Government and otherGovernments have been able to give Switzerland verysubstantial support in her time of need, and the Swissfeel and apreciate this to the fullest extent.

tHeat English cheers greeted us as we came intohe stti, and one of our enthuaiastic welcomers wasplaying "Home, Sweet Home" on the cornet.Our party was split up amnong the different hotelsand the first act of our hosts M'as to see that we werewell and heavily fed. At my hotel a splendid mfealawaîted us, and we were urged to eat before makingany attempt to get ourselves into fit condition to mniewith civ'ilized society. We were assured that therewould be plenty of time to improve our personal ap-pearance after we had given our long-negleeted stom-achs the merited attention.
At that meal we ahsolutely disproveij the popularbelief that a starving uman wiIl die if you feed him toomuch. There may be several different kinds of starva-tion, and there may even be some truth in the conten-
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tion that a stornach which has been empty for mionths
should flot be too hastily filled. And from, pr-actjcalj
observation of some seventy-five or eîghty cases, 1 arn
most heartily in favor of thorough feeding.

When we had at last exhausted the food and our-selves as well, the meal ended, and we -were shown at
once to our rooms. The roomn W which 1 was assigned
was such a dream of cleanliness and comifort that 1instinctively shrank back at the contrast betwcen it
and the filthy quarters I had inhabited such a short
time before. 1 could scarcely bring niyself to defle
that immaculate place by my unclean presence. The
attendant was most gracious, and pointed out that 1
could rid myseif of my wretched clothing in the bath-
room without fear of contaminating the marbie floor-
ing. This I did, and violated another of the welI-
grounded rules of personal hygiene by taking a mno.t
surnptuous hot bath within a very few minutes after
that tremendous meal.

My bed was so soft and alluring that the very nov-elty of its cornfort made me uneasy, and I was some
littie tinie goîng Wo sleep. I slept until far into thenext day, and came back Wo consciousness in wonder
and surprise, 1 had slept very littie during the pastmnonths, and this first long slumber seemned to have
wiped out the effeets of my previous suffering. I feitalmost normal, and was possessed by such an inordin-ate desire Wo rest that 1 lay for hours in a sort ofdrunken enjoyment of my surroundings. It seemed Wome then that I could have lived ail the remainder ofmny ]Ife in that Iuxcurious bed without a single regret.Truly, thought 1 Wo myseif, this is the life.



CHAPTER XVIII.

ALMOST HEAVEN.M irst need in my new surroundings was some-
thing to wear, and this was provided at once
in the shape of two full suits of khaki and ail

other necessary apparel. With my fresh linen, my new
ciothes, my twenty hours of sleep, and the repast of
the day before, 1 was feeling almost too good to be true
hy dinner time. I feit so good indeed that rny experi-
ences in Germany were already beginning to lose their
horror, and 1 was able to discuss them quite calmly
with correspondents and others about the hotel. By
comparison 1 found that rny lot had not been unusual,
the other pisoners. having suffered the same general
treatment ilhat 1 had whiie confined in Germnan Prison
camps. Each interned man had many stories of bru-
talities practised by the Germans, and ail of usý agreed
that we were extremely lucky to be alive. 0f ail the
Prisoners the Germans hate the English prisoners
Most, for with the entire absence of honor which
characterizes the German mind, they have neyer been
able to understand Engiand's idea in entering the war,
aittrihutinig to her oiy a selfish desire to meddle and
initer-fere with their brazen attempts at world domina-.
tion.

We were ail overjoyed to get news of the progress of
the war and to flnd that the Allies had been so success-
fui ini overcoming their early disadvantages. 0f
course, we found out the truth concerning the great
German victories, the destruction of London and the
many other lies toid us by our captors. It was a bitter
blow, however, to find out that they had told the truth
about Lord Kitchener's death. The place occupied by
this great soldier in the hearts of his men durîng the
early part of the war made his loss almost irreparable
to us.

My wounded hip and paralyzed leg had the early at-
tention of an eminent Swiss speciaiist, and it was from
him that 1 learned the real debt of gratitude I owed the
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German doctor who had operated upon me at Iseghem.
By the use of electricity the Swiss doctor was able to
prove that the nerve which had been severed in my
leg, and which was the cause of the paralysis, had
been united successfully, and that 1 might hope for a
complete recovery in trne. 1 was directed to another
physician for electrical massage treatment, and during
my entire fine months in Switzerland 1 received this
treatment every day for a period of thirty minutes or
more.

A prisoner sent into Switzerlard for interumient or
exchange is given the very best care possible, and if
at the end of one year's timne, or sooner ini somne cases,
the man is unfit for further military service in the
opinion of a designated examnining board, he is sent
homne. Men who regain their full health and make at
recovery sufficient Wo fit themn again for military ser-
vice are interned in Switzerland for, the duration of
the war.

1 want Vo say that the Swiss authori ties take thevir
job of mending prisoners very seriouisly and there is
nothing left undone that will in any way contribute
to the ultimate recovery of the men entrusted Vo their
care. If a soldier has a chance on earth of getting
wvelI, he will realize that chance in Switzerland. Mfter
a few weeks I feared they w-ould have mie in stuch
good shape before the year was up that I would stand
no show whatever of being sent home, for mny wvounds
healed rapidly, and I was soon able Wo notice a won-
derful improvemnent in mny paralyzed Ieg and foot.

Thus relieved of ail worry for the future, 1 began
such a season of enjoynient and pleasure as I catnnot
imiagine under any other cicmtn .Fi-oui the
blackest depths of hopelessness and despair, 1 had corne
suddenly into the possession of everything fair and
desirable. Can you wonder that my stay in Swýitzerl-
]and wiil ever be for me the plealsanltest recoilection of
mny life.

The wintter season in Murren is filled with ail manner,
of sports, skating, snow-shoeing, Woboganning, ice-
hockey and many that we do not see in Canada or the
United States. It je a festival timne, and before the a
tourists flocked here from ail over the world to ejy
the novel scenes and exciting displays of skili and
daring on the part of the champions in ail lines of
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winter sport. rt would require a book of ample pro-Portions to chronicle ail the happenings of that winter
among the mountains.

The only sport I could take Part in was tobogganing,and 1 neyer hope to sec another such slide again. Itwas two and one-half miles long; starting at the stationyou rode Up on the îf t and coasted down again, doingthe distance in about five minutes. It was wildly ex-citing, and I neyer tired of it.
We had an orchestra which I joined soon after com-ing to Murren, and this organizatîon raised quite asubstantial suin of money f rom concerts given in be-haif of the Swiss Red Cross. We went on several tour,,and thîs helped te take up our time as well as give uspleasant diversion. It was surprising how the fellowspractised and worked in getting up the programmes.Every mani seemed bent on getting the most he couldout of life, now that life wus se well worth living.There was a draniatic club, and they staged, a num-ber of clever shows, finally succeeding se well withtheir efforts that they .9pent a great deal of their tirnetravelling. There were a number of really high classperformers in this organization, and they worked ashard as did the fellows in the orchestra, their days andnights being filled with rehearsals.
Some of the men who had talent in writing, andethers who had been newspaper men before geing tewar, organized a newspaper called the B. 1. M.-Brit-imh Interned Murren. Through the Red Cross ar-rangements were made for shipping in a linotypemachine, presses and ail necessary equipment, and thepaper was a success f rom the first issue. I amn of theopinion that it didn't take long to pay the Red Cros,,for the machinery and supplies needed at the start,for there- was lots of advertising, and the wily pro-moters and managers of the sheet had some money-making sehemes always working at full blast.Either the British Government or the Red Crossopened Up a moving picture show, and we enjoyed thebest pictures that could be secured without cost to uspersonally. In fact, everything that could be imaginedwas free. There was ne chance te spend money with-eut some very careful planning, and those who stayedin Murren ail the time almost forgot the existence ofit entirely.
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The weather duing the winter was extiemely cold,
but there was very littie wind, and the days were decar
and biîght. The hotels were buit for comfort, and
it was a real joy to get into themi after some tinie spent
in the crisp, invigorating air eutside. A few tourists
came in spite of the discouraging conditions of travel,
and these entered into the spirit of things, and added
a great deal to the general holiday appearance.

The hotel 1hr was quartered wvas located at the
edge of a sheer precipice more than a mile above a
littie village, and 1 couîd look downi upon the people
moving about the place f rom my window. TheY ap-
peared ne larger than ants, and the quaint littie cot-
tages with their wide eaves looked like chips scattered
about ini a snow bank.

Toward the end of winter 1 wws sent to Lucerne for
sýome special tre-atment in a noted hospital at that
place. Hlere 1 remainied a month and my stay in that
lovely city is another undying miemory of tha~t land of
beauties. 1 cannot imagine a more satisfying place
than this peaceful haven of rest, with its wonderful
lake and the twe great peaks wvhich stand like senti-
nels, one on either side.

Spring la late in coming in those hlgh altitudes, and
it was not until May that the snow began to mieit at
?4urren. In the valleys below the gr-ass had been
green for a long time, and f rom my wvindow 1 could
look down to lovely vistas of pasture lands t.hat were
r-arely refr-eshing in cozuparison Wo the vast expanse
of solemn white which still covered the heighits.

We soon began te hear the thunder of avalanches,
and at tumes we saw them crashing down the side ef
some niountain about us. These vast turnuits et nature
are iuspiring in their terrific destructiveness, and the
pathways they leave seemed gouged out by seme enor-
mous tool. Trees, rocks and earth aire swept away and
mingled together in such a fury of descent that one
is fascinated by the sight and watches until the ast
fragment hais sped eut of sight into some yawning
abyss. Man's insignificance makes one feel aimail in-
deed in the, face of one of these gigantie sasmns of
force and pride and self-esteemn are forgotten as you
hear, miles away below you, the thunder of the millions
of tons et debris suddenly brought Wo a standstili,
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I could nieyer keep from thinking of the bombard-
ment when 1 saw or hear-d an avalanche.

By June fifth the snow had disappeared, and warmn
w'eather camne on ail at once. 1 have neyer seen such
delightful shades of' green or such luxuriant growth
of' grasses. Flowers, too, camne on with a marvellous
spienidor and the place was a paradise by July.

Doiniiion Day, July tilrst, was celebrated by ail the
Canaiýdianis by at trip to Guniten. We left Murren early
in the iorniing, and from Interlaken travelled by water-
up Lake Thun on a littie steamer chartered for the
occasioni.

The gr-andeur, beauty anid charmn of the scenery
about Lake Thum isï indescribable, and the glories of
the niountains, sky and bright colors of the landseipe
are reflected in the quiet depths of the clear wvater.
The changing m-oîders of the panorama that gr-eets-
the newcomer in this; enchanting spot arýe like nothîig,
1 have seen elsewhere, the trees, the waterfalls, the
towering mnountains, every sight which greeta the eye,
possessing the maximum of individual beauty. It i.,
a fairyland where it is easy Vo believe that life and
love are the two realities.

A banquet had been prepared for us at Gunten, and
with speeches, songs and much hilarity we celebrated
our National Holiday. Our Swiss hosts, adepts in the
art of entertaînment, outdid themnse]ves, and we were
made to feel that everything was ours. As one of thefellows said, "I believe they would give us one of those
mounitains if we had anything Vo carry it in."

There was with us on this excursion a most extra-
ordinary character-an American of Scotch descent
from Philadeiphia. His story is such an unusual onie
that 1 must give it as it was told Vo me.

During the early days of the war this fellow
chanced to be in Montreal on pleasure bent-he being
a confidant.and close associate of John Barleycorn and
an earnest traveller while in communion with the
spirits. Passing down the 8treet in a most enthusias-
tic and care-free mood his Scotch blood was highly
inflamed by the distant, wild and crazy notes of bag-
pipes.

After much effort and inquîry he succeeded in locat-
ing the pipers, who were out on recruiting duty, and
followed them in an eC8tasy of delight ail over the
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city, finally landing at the recruiting station. qo eni-
tranced was our, inebriated frîendA tha.t hie joined in
the spirit of the ceremionies about imii .ith such zesýt
that when he aiwoke the niext mnorning hie found imiself
a duly constituted nmber of the 13th Battalion, Cana-
dian llighi.ander..

Thoughi surprised and puzzled, he was ,, verthe1e(:.S,
gamne to the core, and too fond an admirer of Scotch
highballs to admit that they had served himi a mlighityý
scurvy trick. So hie stuck it out and wxent to the front,
and after a season of fighitiing in the trenches was
wounided and capturai by the Gern-ians.

Ils wound býeiug a very insignificant affair lie real-
ized thait it would be impossible for himi to get ex-
changed through the regular channels without somie
clever bit of subterfuge. lie at Iast hit upon the idea
of tking off a man aillicted with sheil shnock.

11e procured a couple of canes, and whenever he
was under the observation of Germian officiaIs or at-
tendants lie would ýwobble about shaking and falling
like a fellow bereft of al control. As timie went on
he added the stunt of throwing a fit whenever a Ger-
mani camne near him-going up into the air with a
terrible yelI, throwing his sticks and handing in the
most dangerous and agonlzed postures, after which lie
would stiffen out and make grewsorne noises and
gradually corne back to life with the air of one wel-
nigli done to death.

Ilis struggles Were s0 terrifying that the C.etrmnsn
got Vo be very sick of him, and it was noV long hefore
they found an excuse to send himn before an examining
board. Incredulous as it seemns, Vhis board wwas unable
to detect anything false about bis act, and certified
hlmn for exchange into Switzerland. w-here lie arrived
Ehortly after our own coming.

H1e was a big, red-headed chap, with ail the nerve in
the world, and after knowixig him and seeing some of
his antics 1 do not wonder that the Gerrnans wanted
Vo get rid of him. Even if Vhey had been convinoed
-of bis mockery lie was entirely too annoyn to shut
up with a bundli of slow-headed Prussians. He would
have lad them ail worse off Vlan le appeared to be
in a littie while.

My summer in Switzerlazid will ever be the birightest
recollection of ny life. It was like a falry existence,
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made bright and winning by each day's fresh enchant-
ments, and I Iived it like a gourmand, stuffing and
cramming niY consciousness with the beauty and bliss
of the fleeting hours--sleeping, eating and cnjoying
with the care-free abandon of a child.

We were all chiidren there at Murren, reborn to, a
worid of goodness, to a life of promise, after the depths
of Hell. And our gr-atitude for our deliverance made
us look deep into the hearts around us for soxnething
fair and commendable, something different fromn
hatred, suspicion and injustice, and we missed the
mean and littie things of existence in the glow of our
joy and appreciation.



CHAPTER XIX.

HOME.IN Septemnber 1 was again examiîned, and the board
findÎng me unfit for further military service, 1
was certifled for exehange home.

There wvere four hundred of us in the party that
lef t Murren on Septexuber fifteenth, four hundred who
wiII neyer again find the joy they found in that jour-
ney.

O)ur special train carried us through Geneva, with-
out a stop until we carne to the French border. Asthe train went over the line we yelled and beat oneanother in the wildest paroxysms of joy. We were
free at last, back in the land of our Allies, back where
we could oppose the Kaiser and al] his rotten hordes
by our ever conscious act.

At Aix-les-Bains we were tendered a welcome that
was most iiupressive. French cavalry were drawn up
and a big French band played -God Save the King"'and the "Marseillaise."' Chmpage flowed like water,
and everybody seemed to have gone crazy at the sameminute. I remnember carrying on a spirited and qulte
satisfactory conversation with several French girlswho were spilling words faster than a piece of machin-
ery could have done. It made no difference about thetalk, we were thoroughly in accord, and I could flothave enjoyed myself more f ulIy under any circumn-
stances. Those French girls are flot dependent upon
words to get their meaning across, and the whole popu-lation have a way of mnaklng you glad that you are
alive, without going into details about it.

We also stepped at Lyon, where another great crowdhad assembled. Here we were met by a British staffofficer, and the enthusiasrn and hilarity was againturned on. The Mayor gave a wonderful address inEnglish, which was responded te by the English offlcerin French, after which we were ail loaded into auo
and taken out te some beautiful gardens, where We
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discovered a banquet prepared in our honor. And it
was such a banquet as goes to your head as well as
your stomach, for, before we had finished, everyone
wa8 on the most delightful termns with everyone else.
I couldn't help wondering what the Germans would
think to see such fellowship among the different rankrs
--aiome of those old dog-faced Prussian boys would
have died on the spot.

When we returned to the city we bade good-bye to
our Swiss train and the dignified Swiss doctor who had
,been in charge of our party. I can see him yet as
the train pulled out on its return, standing upon the
back platforrn, the very picture of officiai high minded-
ness and executive efficiency. Even in the hour of our
great happiness we regretted this parting of the ways,
for, in our gratitude to Switzerland for ail it had done

frus, we feit how inadequate indeed had been our
acknowledgment, how smnall our return for the bleus-
ings derived.

A Briti.sh Red Cross train, the finest I have ever
seen, carried us f rom Lyon to Pariis. This run was
mnade with only one or two stops, and we reached Paris
the next morning. No time was lost even in Paris,
where we stopped for only thirty minutes. Travelling
steadily we reached Havre at four o'clock in the after-
noon, and went at once ahoard a boat due to leave for
England at dark. I went to bed at once, and knew
nothing more until I awakened next morning to find
myseif back ini Oid Engiand again.

0f course, there was great excitement and rejoicing,
and we were treated like returning kings. 1 spent
twenty-four hours at the General Hospital and then
went out to the Canadian Convalescent Hospital at
Wokinghamn, where there was some more noise and
greeting, band music, food and other excesses.

Imagine my surprise to find the officer in charge of
the Home one of my own townsmen, Major Robert E.
Wodehouse.

We were given ten days' leave, and I took this occa-
sion to visit Scotland, for I had aiways wanted to see
that land of my ancestors. Coming back I took train
for Liverpool, where I went on board the hospital ship
which carrîed me hack to Canada.

The voyage consumed eight days, and was uneventfui
to the point of distraction to one whose every impulse
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was strained in an excessive desire to reach home at
the fir.st possible moment.

1 Ianded at Halifax one weelc before the disa-ster,
and suffered some more demonstrations, during which
I occupîed a front seat.

From there I Nvent to London, Ontario, and was given
leave at once, arriving home on the morning of Novem-
ber third.

It seemed to me as I came into Blenheim that ail
the people. living and dead, who had ever inhabited that
community must have been assembled at the station.
1 was shaking with my pent-up feelings like a mari
with shell-shock as 1 got off the train, and the uproar
of the crowd did not suffice te quiet me any, I couldn*t
talk, so they just boosted me into an auto and took me
home, and, ais I stePPed over that threshold I had not
crossed for nearly three years, the sudden full realiza-
tion of what the world is fighting for to-day took
possession of me, and I wýhîispered-IIOMýE.

In the quick torture and the hlinding death
Wbere duty must forever Iead the brave,

Life's glories are so sure and safely won
There is no need to, mark the Hero's grave.

Thoughtless of self in their grand sacrifice,
For ail that man lias loved and honored most;

The Sons of Canada have set lier Flag on higli,
In far-off Flanders, 'gainst the traitor host.

And through the years to come, a thankful world
Shail bless their courage and their faultie88 miglit,

That would net let them stand supinely by
While others died for houer and for riglit.


